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Tier II tuition may increase 6 percent Enrollment
By CHELSEY GENSEL
news senior writer

Students are likely to see a 6-8 percent
increase in Tier II tuition for the next school
year, USU President Stan Albrecht said Tuesday.
The possible increases in both Tier I and
II tuition are looking much lower than they
did a few days ago, Albrecht said, but now the
numbers, which will be finalized and reported
March 11, are in the range originally anticipated by USU administration.
“From our perspective, it’s doable,” Albrecht
said, especially because numbers from the Utah
Legislature were looking so grim just one week
ago. “The numbers they were looking at would
have been devastating. It would have meant
double-digit increases for sure.”
Albrecht said the good news for the expected
numbers is that it will help establish a bottom
line by potentially making some of the money
dedicated to backfilling ongoing budget cuts
permanent.
“But it’s not over till Thursday,” Albrecht
said.
Albrecht said that discussing tuition increases with students is always difficult for him, but
he and the rest of the university are committed
to making USU accessible. He said he believes
no one should be denied a USU education if they
are “prepared for one and desire one.”
Across the country and elsewhere in Utah,
double-digit tuition increases are the norm.
Albrecht said California has passed 32 percent
increases, while Florida faces a 15 percent
increase, and other colleges in Utah are also
considering increases between 14 and 15 percent. USU’s increases are lower than peer institutions, but higher than some smaller schools,
such as Salt Lake Community College.
In Tier I tuition, Albrecht said an increase of
1-2 percent is expected, but he thinks it will be
closer to 1 percent. The money will go toward
need-based funds for students, he said.
Tier II priorities for 2010-’11 include offsetting existing budget cuts, operating budgets
and library support, as well as providing funding for improvements to the Math and Statistics
Tutoring Center, the Women’s Center and globalization. The projected cost of these and other
student initiatives included is about $4.5 million, $3.25 million of which would go toward
offsetting budget cuts.
Albrecht said that under the assumption
that enrollment stays at its current level, a 6

percent increase in Tier II tuition would meet
that projected dollar amount, and combined
with Tier I increases at about or just more than
1 percent, the increased cost per student would
be about $141. The maximum numbers currently under consideration would bring that
individual increase to about $161. Albrecht said
his proposal to students right now would be a
6.25 percent increase in Tier II tuition.
Albrecht also said things are looking up for
other priorities in the university’s budget and
planning, such as funding for the Ag building
and the CEU merger.
“I think by the end of Thursday things will
fall into place for us,” Albrecht said.
He said it is important that USU comes out of
this series of budget cuts and tuition increases
positioned to move forward. He said although
he “doesn’t mean to brag” about USU, he feels

that the university is better prepared to move
forward than many other schools and has been
successful in looking ahead “over the top of the
next hill” while other schools “hunker down
and try to wait it out.”
He said although there is no realistic way for
current and upcoming budget cuts not to have
an impact on individuals, such as faculty and
class section losses and tuition increases, the
administration is working hard to minimize
the impact and avoid major changes to overall
degree programs and the quality of the institution.
The way budget cuts and tuition increases
have and will be handled is a compliment to
the employees, faculty and students at USU,
Albrecht said.
– chelsey.gensel@aggiemail.usu.edu

USU PRESIDENT STAN ALBRECHT speaks to members of ASUSU at the Executive Council
meeting Tuesday. Albrecht said that Thursday Aggies will know exactly how much of a budget cut the
university will deal with next academic school year. He also told ASUSU that students will likely see a 6
to 8 percent increase in Tier II tuition. TODD JONES photo

numbers
continue to
climb at USU

By CATHERINE MEIDELL
assistant news editor

USU enrollment staff has been toying with
the idea of creating a waiting list of future
incoming freshmen, because an increase in
enrollment as well as issues associated with
accommodating more students have been
recognized, said Admissions director Jennifer
Putnam.
“The economy, hands down, has fed that
increase in application,” Putnam said.
During the third week of the spring 2010
school year, USU’s enrollment was up 1,363
students from fall 2009 semester, which is an
increase of more than 6 percent, according
to Utah State Higher Education. Enrollment
numbers have not only heightened at USU,
but have been elevating throughout the state
at all public higher education institutions.
Admissions from all 10 public universities saw
a total increase of 13,104 students, a 9 percent
increase.
“We’ve seen steady growth, but it’s not significant enough yet to impact students’ education,” Putnam said.
Admissions faculty has observed positive
and negative affects that may result from the
enrollment increase. With a larger student
population, USU entities, such as the USU
Bookstore, Housing and activities, rake in
more money. On the other hand, the budget
to improve all aspects of academics suffers because there is “no money to backfill,”
Putnam said.
With recent and future budget cuts that
limit staff, faculty and course options, it is
unlikely that a large portion of additional
students will be able to attend USU. However,
USU’s regional campuses will be able to be
more flexible with enrollment, said James

- See NUMBERS, page 4

Scheiner given D. Wynne Thorne Career Research Award
By MEGAN BAINUM
staff writer

Professor Steve Scheiner has been named the
2010 recipient of the D. Wynne Thorne Career
Research Award for his work that has been dedicated to understanding the interactions between
molecules.
The award is given to a single professor each
year in honor of the work throughout the professor’s career. USU faculty members nominate a
professor who they think deserve the award and
deserve to be nationally recognized. A board of
five previous winners take those nominations
and decide on a winner.
Brent Miller, the vice president of research,
said it is the highest award given at USU.
“The research award is only given out to one
professor from the entire university, and they
are nationally recognized so it is very prestigious,” Miller said.
Anna McEntire, public relations specialist for
Miller, spoke highly of the award and its importance.
“The thing about this award that makes it
different from other awards we give out for
research is the fact that they are being recognized for their entire career and not just a certain thing from their work,” McEntire said.
The process for picking a winner starts with

Inside This Issue

asking for nominations in the fall of the previous year. From there, the nominees put together
a portfolio that shows their work, as well as
five letters of support from nationally renown
researchers. The five finalists are then chosen by
a point-scoring system.
The thing that set Scheiner apart, McEntire
said, was that his recommendation letters were
from highly regarded researchers in his field and
the extent of his portfolio.
“Scheiner had 250 research papers included
in his portfolio, which is quite a lot,” McEntire
said.
Scheiner has received more than $3.7 million in research grants throughout his career,
which is unusual for someone in his line of work,
McEntire said.
McEntire said, “The large research grants
he has been awarded don’t usually happen in
chemistry, and he receives his funding from
prestigious groups like the National Science
Foundation and the Army Research Office.”
Scheiner works in a broad area of quantum
physics but mainly focuses on hydrogen bonds.
He is most recognized for hydrogen bonding and studies the characteristics and wave
patterns of the bonds. Typically, researchers
thought hydrogen bonds only had a red shift
of infrared light, but Scheiner discovered there
is a unique kind of hydrogen bond contact that
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emits a blue shift.
“I use a computer to model and study the
interactions between molecules that are important for biological systems, mainly proteins,”
Scheiner said. “I discovered some chemical
groups that form hydrogen bonds, which, in the
past, we didn’t think happened. Those hydrogen
bonds help with the structure of proteins.”
The D. Wynn Thorne Research Award isn’t
the first award Scheiner has received since he
got his Ph.D. in 1976. While at the Southern
Illinois University, he was named the receiver of
the Outstanding Scholar Award, which Scheiner
said is the equivalent to the research award.
Scheiner has been at USU since 2000 and was
nominated by the head of the department. He
said he was “very happy and proud” when he
found out he had been awarded.
“I was leaving out of town the next day so I
didn’t have a chance to celebrate,” Scheiner said.
Scheiner will be recognized at the commencement in May and receive a $5,000 “token of
appreciation,” McEntire said.
“For our office, it is important that top
researchers are recognized,” McEntire said.
“We have increased the awards we give out to
help people be aware that we appreciate their
STEVE SCHEINER received the most presresearch. It is always awarding to see people
tigious award given at USU for his career of
build new knowledge through research.”
– megan.b@aggiemail.usu.edu research. photo courtesy of USU Media relations
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made as soon as possible. If you
find something you would like
clarified or find unfair, please
contact the editor at statesmaneditor@aggiemail.usu.edu

Suu Kyi banned from Myanmar election

Celebs&People
LONDON (AP) – Will the
magic of the Phantom strike
twice for Andrew Lloyd Webber?
The professional critics’
reviews haven’t yet
come in, but audiences at Tuesday’s
world premiere in
London of “Love
Never Dies” – the
sequel to Lloyd
WEBBER
Webber’s global hit
“Phantom of the Opera” – gave
the show a standing ovation.
“Phantom” is still playing in
London and New York, where it
is the longest running show in
Broadway history.
“Love Never Dies” picks up the
story 10 years on, with disfigured
genius the Phantom relocated to
the bright lights of New York’s
Coney Island and still besotted
with beautiful soprano Christine
Daae.

NewsBriefs
WASHINGTON (AP) – The
beleaguered global warming
panel has found an outside
group to review how it writes its
reports.
An international group,
the InterAcademy Council,
will be given complete control to review the rules, procedures and reports of the
Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change, said a scientist
close to the situation. Recently,
several unsettling errors have
been found in the climate panel
reports issued in 2007.
Though the mistakes don’t
undercut the broad consensus
on global warning, they have
shaken the credibility of climate
scientists and given skeptics of
global warming ammunition.

LateNiteHumor
Monday, March 8, 2010
Top 10 Things Overheard At
The Academy Awards
10. “Only six more hours to go.”
9. “Well, if you have to lose to
somebody, at least it’s your exwife.”
8. “What this ceremony needs
is a tedious interpretive dance
number.”
7. “What is Sean Penn always so
angry about?”
6. “Did that ‘Inglourious
Basterds’ guy just thank
Hitler?”
5. “The list of dead actors at the
Golden Globes is a good predictor of who will still be dead
tonight.”
4. “Did ‘Crocodile Dundee”
win?”
3. “No number 3 -- writer still
watching Academy Awards -will this show ever end?”
2. “When does curling begin?”
1. “Psssst....Wake up!”

MEMBERS OF THE DETAINED pro-democracy leader Aung San Suu Kyi’s National League for
Democracy Party read state-run newspapers carrying military government’s announcement on election laws at the party’s headquarters in Yangon, Myanmar Tuesday, March. 9. AP photo

YANGON, Myanmar (AP) – A new election law issued by
Myanmar’s ruling military has barred pro-democracy leader Aung
San Suu Kyi from joining a political party and thus running in
upcoming elections, state-run newspapers said Wednesday.
The Political Parties Registration Law, published in official newspapers, excludes anyone convicted by a court of law from participating
in the elections.
The Nobel Peace Prize laureate, who has spent 14 of the past 20
years in detention, was convicted last August of violating the terms
of her house arrest by briefly sheltering an American who swam
uninvited to her lakeside residence. She was sentenced to a new term
of house arrest that is to end this November.
The sentence was seen as a way to keep Suu Kyi locked up during
the election campaign. Last month, the Supreme Court dismissed
her latest appeal for freedom.
The election law says that political parties have 60 days from
Monday, when the law was promulgated, to register with an Election
Committee whose members are to be appointed by the junta.
The date of the elections has not been announced, and Suu Kyi’s
National League for Democracy party has not said whether it will
contest the balloting.
The law also bars members of religious orders and civil servants
from joining political parties.
The regime enacted five election-related laws on Monday, two of
which have now been made public. Three more are to be unveiled in
coming days.
The government announced in 2008 that elections will take
place sometime in 2010. The last elections in 1990 were won overwhelmingly by Suu Kyi’s party, but the military refused to hand over
power.
Her party says the new constitution of 2008 is unfair and gives
the military controlling say in government.

Woman accused of recruiting jihadists online
PHILADELPHIA (AP) – A suburban
woman “desperate to do something”
to help suffering Muslims has been
accused of using the Internet to recruit
jihadist fighters and help terrorists
overseas, even agreeing to move to
Europe to try to kill a Swedish artist,
prosecutors said Tuesday.
Authorities said the case shows how
terror groups are looking to recruit
Americans to carry out their goals.
A federal indictment charges that
Colleen R. LaRose, who called herself
JihadJane and Fatima LaRose online,
agreed to kill the Swede on orders
from the unnamed terrorists and traveled to Europe to carry out the killing.
It doesn’t say whether the Swede was
killed, but LaRose was not charged
with murder.
A U.S. Department of Justice
spokesman wouldn’t confirm the case
is related to a group of people arrested
in Ireland earlier Tuesday on suspicion of plotting against Swedish artist
Lars Vilks, who depicted the Prophet

Muhammad with the body of a dog.
But a U.S. official speaking on
condition of anonymity said LaRose
had targeted the Swedish cartoonist
and had online discussions about her
plans with at least one of the suspects
apprehended in Ireland. The official
wasn’t authorized to discuss details of
the investigation.
LaRose, who has blond hair and
blue eyes, indicated in her online
conversations that she thought her
appearance would help her move freely
in Sweden to carry out the attack, the
indictment said.
In a February 2009 online message
to a co-conspirator in south Asia, she
said her physical appearance would
allow her to “blend in with many people,” which “may be a way to achieve
what is in my heart,” the indictment
said.
LaRose is a convert to Islam who
actively recruited others, including at
least one unidentified American, and
her online messages expressed her

BERLIN (AP) – The pope’s brother
said in a newspaper interview published
Tuesday that he slapped pupils as punishment after he took over a renowned
German boys’ choir in the 1960s. He also
said he was aware of allegations of physical abuse at an elementary school linked
to the choir but did nothing about it.
The Rev. Georg Ratzinger, 86, said he
was completely unaware of allegations
of sexual abuse at the Regensburger
Domspatzen boys choir, part of a string
of charges of sex abuse by church employees across Europe in recent days.
Responding to accusations that its
policies encouraged silence about the
problem, the Vatican said that the sexual
abuse scandals in Germany and other
countries were cause for anguish but its
response has been prompt and transpar-

ent.
The scandal sweeping church institutions in many European countries kept
widening Tuesday.
In Austria, the head of a Benedictine
monastery in Salzburg admitted to
sexually abusing a child decades ago
and resigned. Dutch Catholic bishops
announced an independent inquiry into
more than 200 allegations of sexual abuse
of children by priests at church schools
and apologized to victims.
The German abuse allegations are
particularly sensitive because Germany
is the homeland of Pope Benedict XVI
and because the scandals involve the
prestigious choir that was led by Georg
Ratzinger from 1964 till 1994.

willingness to become a martyr and
her impatience to take action, according to the indictment and the U.S. official.
“I will make this (killing the artist)
my goal till I achieve it or die trying,”
she wrote another south Asian suspect in March 2009, according to the
indictment.
U.S. Attorney Michael Levy said
the indictment doesn’t link LaRose to
any organized terror groups. He would
not comment on whether other arrests
were expected.
LaRose, 46, lived in Pennsburg,
Montgomery County, Pa., before moving to Sweden in August 2009, authorities said.
She called herself JihadJane in
a YouTube video in which she said
she was “desperate to do something
somehow to help” ease the suffering of Muslims, the indictment said.
According to the 11-page document,
she agreed to obtain residency in a
European country and marry one of

the terrorists to enable him to live
there.
She traveled abroad with a U.S.
passport stolen from a male friend and
intended to give it to one of her “brothers,” the indictment said. She hoped
to “live and train with jihadists and
to find and kill” the targeted artist, it
said.
“Today’s indictment, which alleges
that a woman from suburban America
agreed to carry out murder overseas
and to provide material support to
terrorists, underscores the evolving
nature of the threat we face,” said
David Kris, assistant attorney general
for national security.
LaRose also agreed to provide
financial help to her co-conspirators
in Asia and Europe, the indictment
charged.
LaRose has been in federal custody since her Oct. 15 arrest in
Philadelphia, authorities said. She had
an initial court appearance the next
day but didn’t enter a plea.

Pope’s brother said he was aware of abuse

- See ABUSE, page 14

IN THIS SEPT. 13, 2006 file picture Pope Benedict XVI, right, walks with his
brother priest Georg Ratzinger in Regensburg, southern Germany. AP photo
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Parking on campus to see some changes Briefs
By CHELSEY GENSEL
news senior writer

The officers-elect for next year’s
ASUSU Executive Council attended
the council’s meeting Tuesday and
were introduced to those in attendance. They will begin working
with those who hold their respective
positions to prepare for the 2010-’11
school year.
Restructuring within ASUSU
is moving forward, with discussions becoming more focused as the
restructuring committee continues to
meet once a week. ASUSU Athletics
Vice President Jeremy Winn said
the Council of Student Clubs and
Organizations (CSCO) will probably be moved from the office of
the Diversity vice president to the
Programming vice president and may
be renamed as it becomes more of a
directory for students to find clubs of

Campus & Community

interest rather than a council of clubs
as the name currently implies.
The changes will likely be put to
a student vote, which Winn said the
committee would like to see happen in conjunction with the vote for
the ASUSU Arts senator, probably
sometime next month. Winn said the
committee has also come to the conclusion that changes to the position
of Student Advocate will be within
the charter of the office to update
the position, rather than a structural
change that would move or eliminate
the position.
The Executive Council moved
forward with a bill that outlines the
elimination of several phone lines
within ASUSU offices, beginning
with the next fiscal year if the bill
passes. Because many officers don’t
receive calls on their office phones or
prefer to communicate via cell phone,
the bill would remove the phones

from all offices except those of the
ASUSU president, Programming,
Senate and Service Center for a minimum savings of $15.50 per month,
per phone. ASUSU administrative
assistant Nate Robinson said the
savings would total about $3,000 to
$4,000 that could instead be used for
other initiatives.
Student Advocate Tyler Haws
reported that he will be posting a
post-election survey for students to
give input on the election process. He
also said the survey about proposed
changes to parking received 309
responses, and he was thrilled with
the level of responses.
The parking committee passed
the proposal to change the Orange
faculty lot to a Blue student lot, and
change the Blue Premium parking
lot to an Orange lot for faculty that
would open to the public at 5 p.m. for
free parking. Haws said the vote was

6-4.
The committee also voted on
a proposal to change the Big Blue
Terrace to 24-hour paid parking. It
currently opens for free parking at
9:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday
and at 6:30 p.m. on Fridays. That
proposal failed in a 5-4 vote. The proposed change that did pass still must
go through the Board of Trustees to
be put into effect. If it passes, the
changes will take effect next school
year.
Service Vice President David
Knighton said soup and bread will
be served at the TSC Patio Thursday,
March 11, from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
“Or until the soup runs out,” he
said.
There will be different kinds of
soup to choose from, and soup and
bread together will cost $2 or $1 plus
a can of food, Knighton said.
– chelsey.gensel@aggiemail.usu.edu

Oakridge gives discount to USU Ambassadors
in some negative feedback, Dellalucia said. Other student groups have
expressed desire in receiving the
Oakridge Apartments will
discount, as well as current residents
begin offering a discount to USU
who pay full price.
Ambassadors next year, Oakridge
“Other people are wanting it, as
manager Mikell Della-lucia said.
well,” Della-lucia said. “I’ve never had
The current price for students is
an Ambassador complain about it.”
$2,970 a year and includes utilities
Other USU organizations similar
and private bedrooms. Ambassadors
to the Ambassadors have not been
will pay $1,800 for the year or $200 a
approached about the discount.
month.
Tiffany Evans, director of Student
Della-lucia said the Ambassadors
Involvement and Leadership, conprovide a good service on campus,
firmed that the officers of ASUSU
and the discount
have not been
is designed to
included in the
help them conoffer.
tinue their service
While it
“Oakridge is very
to the university.
is possible that
social, anyway. It
“We’re just
in the future the
doesn’t need that
looking for
offer may expand
boost.”
another way to
to other groups,
help them out,”
such student
Della-lucia said.
athletes and other
- Ashley Little,
Oakridge
student leadOakridge resident and
is located off
ers, Della-lucia
campus at 1355
said that for the
sophomore in health
N. 800 East in
time being only
education
Logan.
Ambassadors will
The decision
be able to take
to offer the disadvantage of the
count came from
opportunity.
Oakridge’s corporate owners, Triton
Katie Nielsen, one of the facInvestments, who offer similar rates
ulty advisers for the Ambassadors,
to student leaders at other schools.
said there are approximately 90
Della-lucia said so far around 20
Ambassadors operating at USU. Their
students have taken advantage of the
main responsibility, she said, is to
deal, though the number is likely to
promote USU to incoming students,
grow.
and each of the 90 Ambassadors
Word of the discount has resulted
receives a scholarship for full tuition
By BENJAMIN WOOD
assistant features editor

and fees. Given the out-of-state residence of many Ambassadors and the
large number of the group, the total
scholarship cost represents a significant sum for the university. The
group sponsors leadership events on
campus and gives tours to potential
students.
“It’s a very competitive scholarship,” Nielsen said. “Over 500 freshmen applied (last year) for 21 spots.”
Nielsen said the group promotes
on-campus housing and was unsure
of exactly how many of her students
had taken the Oakridge offer.
One USU Ambassador, who
wished to remain anonymous, said
that were it not for the discount, she
would not have signed up to live at
the apartment complex next semester
because of its reputation and location.
“It feels too far away from campus
to me, and I’ve heard crazy stories
about their hot tub,” she said.
She said that, in her opinion,
Oakridge is offering the discount to
only Ambassadors in an attempt to
capitalize on its student recruiting.
“If we can put in a good word,
then it will get filled to capacity,” she
said. “If they can get us on their side,
they’re set.”
As for the Ambassador organization, she said the students put in a lot
of hours but could possibly do without 90 positions.
“If they gave us a stipend so we
didn’t have to work, it would only
take 45 of us,” she said.
She said Ambassadors are

required to make four high school
visits per semester and take part
in a number of open-house tours.
In her opinion, the workload the
Ambassadors carry along with the
already impressive scholarship
received from the university does not
necessarily justify an additional discount in housing, especially for many
Ambassadors who are not in financial
need.
“Just like any student, there’s some
that need it and some that don’t,” she
said.
Oakridge resident and sophomore
in health education Ashley Little was
critical of the discount. She has lived
at Oakridge for three semesters, and
while she has enjoyed her time there,
she plans to move at the end of the
school year. Little said it is strange
that Oakridge, which is off campus
and unaffiliated with the university,
would be “handing out specialties to
kids with special scholarships.”
Little said the social atmosphere
of the apartment community would
likely increase if the Ambassadors
entered in large numbers, but added
that the complex does not seem to
need any help in that area.
“Oakridge is very social, anyway. It
doesn’t need that boost,” Little said.
According to Oakridge management, out of a full capacity of 596,
an average of 580 students live in the
apartment complex each semester.
– b.c.wood@aggiemail.usu.edu

Dean candidates for College of Education visit USU
By RACHEL A. CHRISTENSEN
news editor

Carol Strong, dean of the Emma Eccles Jones
College of Education and Human Services,
announced she is retiring, and three candidates for
the dean position visited campus during the past
two weeks.
Richard Clement, dean of Libraries and chair
of the education dean search committee, said
the three candidates are the culmination of a
national search. The search manager, Vice Provost
Larry Smith, gets as many people in the College
of Education and Human Services to think about
friends and colleagues nationally who would make
a good candidate. Smith then calls these people and
talks to them about USU, Cache Valley and the college in order to get them interested in the position.
A few weeks ago, the search committee brought
those who were interested to Salt Lake City,
Clement said, where they stayed for two days. The
search committee, comprised of Clement, and eight
members from faculty and staff across the college,
got to know the candidates and narrowed the pool
down to three, which they invited to campus.
During the candidates’ visits, they go to a forum
where university community members can ask
questions and get to know the candidate, as well as
the candidate asking the audience questions. Each
forum is limited to an hour.
After that, people on campus who have met the
candidates have a chance to give their input to the
committee, Clement said. The committee will then
talk with the provost about the candidates.
“The committee won’t actually say, ‘This is the
No. 1 person, this is the No. 2 person.’ They discuss
strengths and weaknesses,” Clement said.
This information will be presented to the president, who makes the decision. Along with the information provided by the committee, the president
has had a chance to personally meet with all three
candidates, Clement said.
Clement said what the college is looking for in
a candidate comes down to leadership. He said the
new dean needs to have a vision.

“The Emma Eccles Jones College has a national
stature and reputation. We want a dean who can
continue that success and build on it,” he said.
The following is information from the forum
each of the three candidates gave during their visits.
B. Kay Pasley
Pasley is a professor and chair of the department of family and child sciences at Florida State
University. She has published books on personal
and family relationships, focusing on marriage and
divorce.
Pasley said while she wasn’t originally looking
for a job when she was approached about the dean
position, it felt like a good time for a change. She
said she feels like the dean position would fit her
well because she always
has the rhythm of a
department chair, she
trained new department
chairs during the past
five years and she appreciates the mission of a
land-grant school.
Pasley said visiting
USU felt like “coming
home.”
“The mountains are
very dear,” she said.
Pasley’s main point
was that she is a very
B. KAY PASLEY
strategic and intentional
person, and this carries
into how she handles situations professionally.
Pasley said she loves mentoring faculty and students and putting together teams to tackle issues.
She also loves being involved in problem solving
and said she learns about herself in the process.
“Now when the sun comes out, that is just the
icing on the cake,” she said.
One of the educational trends that Pasley said
she feels is challenging is new technologies and
how to use them in a classroom. She said she fears

that, while these technologies provide some new
opportunities, teachers lose important face time
with their students. Teachers can learn about their
students by their nonverbal communication and
can better help them to learn topics taught in class,
she said.
The No Child Left Behind Act is a good concept,
Pasley said, but without proper funding, the program inevitably fails.
“Give me enough money that I can do it,” she
said.
Pasley believes two heads are better than one,
and said a leader needs to represent and understand both the people below and above her. An
open and transparent policy garners trust among
colleagues, especially with important budget discussions, she said.
Jim Dorward
Dorward is currently the associate dean of
research in the Emma Eccles Jones College of
Education and Human Services and holds the rank
of professor of education. He has also served USU
as the interim department head of elementary education.
Dorward said to his colleagues at his forum,
“For the last 19 years, well, I guess 10 years because
of knee surgery, I’ve skipped to work.”
He said he blames the skipping on the love of his
work and his appreciation for his co-workers.
Dorward said he feels one of the biggest challenges he would face as dean would involve an
opportunity with the five endowed chairs for the
education college to fill.
“It gives me shiver bumps, what that could mean
if we hire,” he said, talking about the good people
the college could hire for the endowed chairs.
Dorward said he was disappointed with the No
Child Left Behind Act. While he liked the concept
behind the act, Dorward said it placed too much
attention on tests and not actual learning. President
Barack Obama is interested in improving educa-

- See DEAN, page 4

Scribendi contest
winners announced
The department of English is
proud to announce the winners
of USU’s annual creative writing contest. Their work will be
published in an online version of
Scribendi that will be available
on the English department Web
site later this spring. Winners will
also be honored at the English
Department Awards Ceremony.
Scribendi received many
works of fiction, poetry, creative
nonfiction, photography and art.
Judging this year was not easy, so
organizers congratulate not just
the winning contestants but everyone who entered the contest.
Students may pick up their
electronic copies from the Ray
B. West building, Room 201 B.
Finalists may pick up their copies
after April 15.
Graduate Awards
Fiction
1st – Samuel Howard
2nd – Nate Whipple
3rd – Kayla Anderson
Nonfiction
1st – Bonnie Moore
2nd – Darren Edwards
3rd – Jennifer Bateman
Poetry
1st – Simone Suddreth
2nd – Bonnie Moore
3rd – Darren Edwards
Undergraduate Awards
Fiction
1st – Vienna Goates
2nd – Scott Ficklin
3rd – Hannah Cole
Nonfiction
1st – Brian Cook
2nd – Julie Sheen
3rd – Ellen Reimschussel
Poetry
1st – Brian Cook
2nd – Kathryn Andersen
3rd – Daniel Tate
Graduate Art and Photography
1st – Nate Whipple
2nd – Melinda Rich
3rd – Kayla Anderson
Honorable Mention – Nate
Whipple (2)
Honorable Mention – Melinda
Rich
Undergraduate Art and
Photography
1st – Michelle Larsen
2nd – Alexis Tate
3rd – Tessa Ryser
Honorable Mention – Kathryn
Andersen
Honorable Mention – Michelle
Larsen
Honorable Mention – Alexis Tate
Honorable Mention – Tessa Ryser
(2)
Honorable Mention – Megan
Murray (2)

Speaker explores
humor in classrooms
The Provost’s Lecture Series
will present Dennis Hinkamp with
“Funny You Asked: The Nature and
Philosophy of Humor and How to
Think You Are Funny Even If You
Aren’t” at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 10, in the Merrill-Cazier
Library, Room 101. Humor is an
effective way to engage and manage
classes, and for some, using humor
in the classroom comes naturally.
For others, even the most sincere
attempts at humor are decidedly
unfunny. Hinkamp will discuss the
Heisenberg principle of humor, the
geometry of a joke, and common
brainstorming techniques. This
workshop is for all faculty who like,
or want, to use humor in the classroom, or just need to laugh.
Hinkamp writes the column,
“Slightly Off Center” which has
been published in many publications. Snacks and drinks will be
served.

-Compiled from staff
and media reports
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Numbers: USU deciding how to handle enrollment growth during budget cuts
-continued from page 1
Morales, Student Services vice president.
one or no parents working this year,” Putnam
“I’m looking at all regional campuses, and we said. “Those kind of stories have just volcanoed
have grown at a rate of about 5 percent on the
after the last year and a half. We have seen a
Logan campus, but the regional campuses have
huge increase of students applying for needgrown over 17 percent,” Morales said. “It’s not as based scholarships.”
expensive to have students at the regional camHowever, scholarships throughout the USU
puses because they are living at home and eating campus have been eliminated due to lack of
at home.”
funding. Some scholarships that still exist are
It has become necessary that Admissions
now worth less financially than they previously
work toward the possibility of filtering enrollwere.
ment to ensure students’ education is not negaThough the economy plays a pertinent role
tively affected by an increased student popuin enrollment increase, Morales said there are
lation that cannot be financially supported,
other reasons as to why application rates have
Putnam said.
gone up.
The economy has affect“One of the most
ed many elements of the
important
reasons is that
“I’ve heard stories
college application process.
USU has been very proacof so many students
According to USU’s enrolltive and very aggressive in
ment summary, out-of-state
going out and recruiting
with one or no
student enrollment is up 18
students,” Morales said.
parents working
percent while Utah resident
“We have gone even as far
this year ... We have
enrollment is up 8 percent.
as Chicago to recruit.”
seen a huge increase
Putnam said this may
He said coupled
be due to the low cost of
with President Stan
of students
Utah schools in comparison
Albrecht’s vision to
applying for needto other states. She said
increase enrollment
based scholarships.”
she believes students are
through efficient marapplying to more colleges
keting, enrollment has
so they have a better chance
– Jennifer Putnam, increased because USU
of getting into multiple
offers quality education
director of Admissions and experiences to its
universities and can then
compare educational costs.
students. When USU’s
Applications are coming
rocket team or athletic
in earlier as well, in order to decrease stress on
teams receive national attention, the university’s
families with college-bound high school stureputation is boosted and people seeking an
dents and sometimes college-bound parents.
education become interested in what USU has to
The number of nontraditional students enrolloffer, Morales said. He said four to five years ago
ing at USU’s Logan campus and regional camenrollment was decreasing, but Albrecht had a
puses has also increased, Putnam said.
goal from the beginning to improve application
“I’ve heard stories of so many students with
numbers.

information provided by the Utah System of Higher Education
illustration by PETE P. SMITHSUTH

Putnam said, “We couldn’t do what we do if
administration wasn’t behind us. They’ve made
a loud statement to say USU has a lot to offer.”
She said USU collectively has a sense of
momentum and when students and alumni
spread the word about USU, energy can be felt.
Morales said USU recruitment is making an
effort more than it ever has before to connect
with potential Aggies.
“I’ve been through the low, and now I’m seeing the high,” Putnam said. “It’s exhilarating.”

Though the enrollment increase is exciting
for USU Admissions, a continual increase during the current struggling economy will lead to
application adjustments. Putnam said deadlines
for applications will be tighter and it is possible that academic requirements will one day
become more difficult for incoming students to
comply with.
– catherine.meidell@aggiemail.usu.edu

Dean: Candidates give platforms
-continued from page 3
tion, Dorward said, and the question now is how he would do it.
It wouldn’t make sense for people to surround themselves
with other people who are similar, Dorward said, because being
around different types of people
provides opportunities to learn and
grow. Dorward said he has respect for
all types of people and ideas. He said
he values trust and thinks security is
vital for innovation.
Because Dorward has spent time
with the mathematics department
and deans of other colleges, he said
he feels it’s important for faculty and
staff to reach across their borders
and work together. These kinds of
relationships have enriched his life, he
said, and can benefit everyone.
Dorward said decisions should not JIM DORWARD
be made solely by one person, but everyone in the organization should be able to
have their say.
“What’s on my mind is what’s on your mind,” he said.
M. Jayne Fleener

Fleener has served Louisiana State University (LSU) as the
dean of the College of Education and holds the position of E.B.
“Ted” Endowed Professor of Education since 2004. She has
authored more than 80 publications.
Fleener said LSU is looking to do away with its College of
Education, so she began looking for jobs elsewhere. She said USU
stuck out to her because it is a research institution and because
of its land-grant mission. She said that through her relationships
with other deans, she has come to know USU and says it has a
hardworking faculty.
Race to the Top (R2T) is a federallyfunded incentive program for education K-12. Utah is not “in the race,”
Fleener said and this can be seen as
a good and bad thing. It means Utah
does not get the funding from the
program, but she said, “With funding
comes mandates.”
One thing that struck her about
USU, Fleener said, is the amount of
endowments USU receives, which
shows what others think about USU.
“It speaks volumes,” she said.
At LSU, Fleener said she and her staff M. JAYNE FLEENER
were able to double their endowments
since 2005 and triple their productivity. She said she sees this as a
great success.
Fleener said a dean must eliminate her own personal ego and
enable faculty and staff to succeed. She said it’s important that a
dean and the college are moving in the same direction and have
the same focus.
“I’m a colleague. A dean is still a faculty member,” she said.
Building bridges between the community and college is
important, Fleener said. She is on several community boards in
Louisiana, she said, including the Chamber of Commerce. These
community ties have allowed her to easily recognize opportunities to get the community and the college to work together.
Natural and unnatural disasters have helped Fleener bridge
the gap between LSU and the community, she said. When
Hurricane Katrina hit, New Orleans called her college asking for
help with kids who had been evacuated.
Fleener has had two books translated in Chinese and hopes to
someday be able to go to China to improve education. She said
the Chinese excel in teaching subjects such as math, but often
have a hard time teaching creative subjects.
Fleener considers herself a learner and said she loves anything
that gives her a chance to learn, whether it be a cultural event or
an academic opportunity.
– rac.ch@aggiemail.usu.edu
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WAC champion
returns as coach
By TYREL SKINNER
staff writer

Track and field assistant coach John
Strang enjoys playing badminton and other
sports, spending Sunday afternoons at
Einstein’s Bagels and sipping hot chocolate
at Borders, and loves coaching his athletes.
Oh, and during his down time, he trains for
the USA Olympic Trials.
Around this time last year, Strang was
an Aggie athlete and had just finished winning his second-straight WAC Heptathlon
title and helped his team to second place
in the Indoor Championships. This year
he returned to help his team win the WAC
Indoor Championships – this time as its
coach. After graduating from USU last year,
Strang spent some time in North Carolina,
trying to continue his training. He found
that continuing his training was financially
hard and had to start working.
“When I was in North Carolina, I was
working a full-time job,” Strang said. “I
would train in the morning and then go
to work my full-time job, and I didn’t have
time for dinner. I didn’t have time for anything.”
By this time, Strang had seen some of
the country, but was still unsure of what he
wanted. He said he considered going to the
University of Utah spring semester of 2010
for graduate school. Then he found out that
his alma mater, and former team was without a multi-event coach.
“I actually told myself that I would never
come back and coach athletes that I’ve been
on the same team with,” Strang said. “It’s a
struggle when you’re coaching your friends
because you have to be authoritative sometimes. It’s hard to do that when you’ve been
best friends with somebody for years.”

USU had lost its multievent coach midseason and needed to hurry and find somebody to fill the position. Strang knew it
would be difficult to come back, but he had
set his education up for the possibility of
coaching. He also knew that more than anything, he wanted his team to be in the best
situation possible.
“I hated to see my fellow teammates,
my former teammates, left hanging in the
middle of the season with somebody that
doesn’t know about them, and I thought for
them and for me it would be the best-case
scenario if I came in, simply because I know
all of them,” he said.
Strang was hired at the beginning of the
year, just in time to help with the start of
the indoor track season. The first month
and half was difficult for him, he said. He
had been thrown straight into the start of
the season without having the offseason
to prepare. He said he was nervous and
the transition from athlete to coach was
hard. The easy-going nature of the coaches
seemed to help him though.
“We’re all kind of pretty easy-going guys.
We’re all former athletes,” Strang said.
“It’s not like football, where it’s a lot more
intense. It’s a little more laid back as far as
that goes.”
He seems to have adjusted nicely and has
had good results with the athletes.
Strang has shelved his personal athletic
career. Although he still dreams of more
track in the future, he has decided to focus
on coaching. He still works out two to three
times a week, but it is not nearly as much
as the six times a week that he did as a collegiate athlete and hopes to in the future.
Strang said he knows he can help current
athletes because he knows what it’s like to
compete in today’s atmosphere and plans to
return to compete in the near future.

JOHN STRANG CROSSES THE FINISH LINE during the 2009 track and field WAC
Championships held in Logan. Strang competed in 10 events en route to become conference champion in
the decathlon. PATRICK ODEN photo

“A lot of the time I’ll do the workouts
that I prescribe for my athletes, and being
in even less shape then they are, I know
what it does to the body so then I can either
take it down or make it harder for them,”
Strang said. “I know what they’re going
through, and I think it helps.”
Strang said he tries to follow the same
coaching beliefs as legendary track coach
Bill Bowerman.

Bowerman always said he was not so
much a coach as he was a “teacher of life.”
Strang has tried to implement this philosophy into his coaching, saying, “I know
it’s just track, but you’re around them so
much and you have such an influence on
them, in one way or the other you are influencing them, hopefully for the good, and

- See STRANG, page 7

Football team gearing up for September
Aggie football players already preparing for Oklahoma with offseason workouts
By ADAM NETTINA
staff writer

Bobby Wagner bobs his head enthusiastically to the music as he stretches. His teammate, Jacob Actkinson, high-steps his way
from the 20-yard line to the endzone, his face
focused and intense. A whistle blows in the
background as the various players step out of
the warm-up line, quickly running from station to station in the cool afternoon air. In
the background coach Gary Andersen stands
aloof, his calculating face giving no indication
of either affirmation or disappointment.
Just another October practice session for
the Aggie football team, right?
Not quite.
It’s March 2 and even though the stands of
Romney Stadium are filled with snow instead
of fans, the USU football team is hard at work
preparing for a season six months away.
“We’re just looking to get stronger and to
improve in every aspect that we can to get
ready for the season,” explained linebacker
Wager, who led the Aggies with 114 tackles
last season.
Though March might be better know
for the madness of the WAC and NCAA
basketball tournaments, USU’s football players aren’t exactly taking time off to admire
their hard-court peers these days. Truth be
told, Andersen’s Aggies have been hitting
the weight room and the practice field for
nearly three months now, engaged in part one
of a three-part offseason epic that leads to
their Sept. 4 showdown with the Oklahoma
Sooners.
“We’re always talking about the upcoming
season,” Actkinson said. “We’re always talking about how many days we are from playing
Oklahoma. That’s always the first thing on our
minds – that first game. But we take it each
step at a time, from spring ball to summer
workouts. It’s all in step.”
This Thursday, step one will conclude as
USU will hold its annual “Pro Day” before
breaking for Spring Break and then beginning
spring practices on March 15. And while many
college football fans are aware of their favorite
team’s spring and summer practice routines,

few know about what takes place during the
interval between the end of one season and the
start of spring ball.
The answer is the weekly mandatory workouts that USU players are finishing up. Under
the watchful eye of first-year strength and conditioning coach Evan Simon, players have been
engaged in almost daily afternoon workouts,
ranging from weight lifting to running, since
the semester began in January. The exercises
themselves may vary by the day, but the mission is always the same: individual and team
improvement.

“Our overall mission this offseason is to
get the guys tougher and to improve their
work capacity, to work at a faster tempo and
higher rate, and to outwork our opponent – no
matter what phase of the offseason we’re in,”
said Simon, who held a similar position under
Andersen at the University of Utah before
coming to Logan last August.
Outworking the opponent can be an
ambiguous task when that opponent is still
six months away, but Simon maintained that
the roughly six hours a week that USU football
players spend in the weight room will pay

dividends on the field come September. With
workouts designed to maximize the athlete’s
natural ability in the areas of explosive
movement and strength capability, Simon’s
program stresses football-specific tasks that
take an athlete’s gains in the weight room and
translate them into better performance in
gametime situations.
“Everything we do ties in in some way,
shape or form into getting them ready for the

- See OFFSEASON, page 6

USU SOPHOMORE BOBBY WAGNER spots for classmate Jacob Actkinson during a weight-training session for the Aggie football team. Actkinson
topped the weight for linebackers benching 225 pounds 22 times. CARL WILSON photo
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Men look for 15
By TYLER HUSKINSON
staff writer

on the outside looking in.

The Aggies’ strength of
schedule is much better this
The Utah State Aggies will year however, and Aggie head
be riding a 15-game winning coach Stew Morrill has been
streak when they face the
adamant in his belief that his
Boise State Broncos Thursday team deserves an automatic
afternoon in Reno, Nev., for
bid in the NCAA tournament
their quarterfinal matchup
no matter what happens in
in the Western Athletic
Reno.
Conference tournament. The
“I really firmly believe if
Aggies defeated the Broncos
you win 14-straight league
both times during the regular games to win your conferseason, winning at home, 81- ence championship and your
59, and on the road, 72-67.
league is ranked 10th out
The Broncos are the eighth of 30-plus conferences, you
seed in the tournament.
should be in. I don’t care
However, they have been ridwhat happens next week, you
ing somewhat of a hot streak
should be in,” Morrill said.
as of late, winning three of
If the Aggies defeat the
their last four games. They
Broncos, they will face either
defeated slumping Louisiana
Louisiana Tech or Fresno
Tech in
State, and
Ruston, La.,
both teams
Since you can’t pick
and finished
have been
Statesman during
the season
inconsisdefeating San spring break coverage
tent and
Jose State and and photos from the
struggling
cellar-dweller
of late.
WAC & NCAA play will as
Hawai’i at
Louisiana
be up to date at aggihome. The
Tech is on
last time
a two-game
etownsquare.com
Broncos and
losing streak,
Aggies met in
one of the
the WAC tournament was in
losses came against Fresno
Las Cruces, N.M., where the
State. The two teams split
Broncos defeated the Aggies,
the season series with each
88-78, in the semifinals.
team winning at home.
Some college basketball
Even though both teams are
experts say the Aggies need
slumping, Louisiana Tech
to win at least one or two
has felt the injury bug bite.
games in the WAC tournaBoth Kyle Gibson and Jamal
ment to seal a trip to the
Guyton, the team’s leading
NCAA basketball tournascorers, have been slowed
ment. However, it would
down with injuries.
seem to be in the Aggies’ best
The Aggies will tip-off
interest to not leave their fate against the Broncos at 1 p.m.
to chance. Heading into the
in the Lawlor Events Center.
2004 Big West Tournament,
The game will be televised
the Aggies were ranked in
on ESPNU and ESPN360.
both the ESPN Coaches Poll
com and can be heard on 610
and AP Poll. The Aggies
AM (KVNU) and 95.9 FM
suffered a devastating first(KLZX).
round upset to Cal State
For complete WAC tournaNorthridge, 63-62, and
ment bracket see Page 7.
when Selection Sunday came
– ty.d.hus@aggiemail.usu.
around, the Aggies were left

Meet the Challenge
USU (22-6)
VS. BOISE ST. (16-15)
Stew Morrill (12th year)
Greg Graham (8th year)

March 11, Lawlor Events Center, 1:00 p.m.
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Meet the Challenge
USU (13-16)
VS. L A . TECH (20-8)

Raegan Pebley (6th year)
Teresa Weatherspoon (2nd year)

March 10, Lawlor Events Center, 9:30 p.m.
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A different point of view

Men’s Basketball
USU
Nevada
NMSU
La. Tech
Fresno State
Idaho
SJSU
Boise State
Hawai’i

14-2
11-3
11-3
9-5
7-9
6-10
6-10
5-11
3-13

25-6
19-11
19-11
22-9
15-17
15-15
14-16
16-15
10-20

THURSDAY’S GAMES
No. 1 Utah State vs. No. 8
Boise State, 1:00 p.m.
Television: ESPNU
No. 4 Louisiana Tech vs. No. 5
Fresno State, 3:30 p.m.
Television: ESPNU
No. 2 Nevada vs. No. 7 Idaho,
7:00 p.m.
No. 3 New Mexico State vs. No.
6 San Jose State, 9:30 p.m.

WACStandings
Women’s Basketball
Fresno St.
La. Tech
Nevada
Boise St.
NMSU
Idaho
USU
Hawai’i
SJSU

16-0
11-5
10-6
8-8
8-8
8-8
5-11
4-12
2-14

25-5
20-8
16-14
19-11
18-12
10-19
13-16
10-19
6-23

WEDNESDAY’S GAMES:
No. 1 Fresno State vs. No. 8
Hawai‘i - 1:00 p.m.
No. 4 Idaho vs. No. 5 New
Mexico State - 3:30 p.m.
No. 3 Nevada vs. No. 6 Boise
State - 7:00 p.m.
No. 2 Louisiana Tech vs. No.
7 Utah State - 9:30 p.m.
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A

week ago there was a looming threat that Utah State could
finish with just a share of the
Western Athletic Conference regular
season championship. A week ago, New
Mexico State was looking like a team on
a mission to spoil the bid for the Aggies’
third-consecutive No. 1 seed in the WAC
tournament. A week ago an at-large bid
to the NCAA tournament was being
threatened by the idea of Utah State
dropping a regular season finale to a
team looking to play spoiler to the USU
dynasty.
A week later, there’s no doubt left.
Utah State is indeed establishing a dynasty in WAC basketball.
At the start of this season, the WAC
looked like any one of eight teams could
have been in contention for the league
title. Most every team returned every
key player from the 2009 season with
the biggest exception being the graduation of WAC Player of the Year Gary
Wilkinson, leading most people to think
the gap between Utah State and the rest
of the conference would be drastically
narrowed. Nobody in the right mind
could have taken an educated look at
this year’s WAC and thought that any
single team would stand head and shoulders above the rest of the conference
when all was said and done.
Once again though, we find ourselves
here at season’s end, all is said and done,
and once again Utah State has staked its
claim of dominance against the rest of
the conference. A year ago, Utah State
outscored its opponents by an average
of 8.2 points per game. It was generally
assumed that USU’s offense would take
a step backwards with the hope that the
team’s overall defensive performance
would elevate. The end result was the
Aggies’ offense putting up three more
points per game, while allowing three
fewer to finish the Aggies’ WAC schedule, outscoring opponents by an average
of 14.2 points per game, more than 11
points more than the next best WAC
team.
Heading into this weekend’s WAC
tournament, the Aggies are the runaway
favorite to win the conference’s automatic bid to the NCAA tournament, even
though USU looks like it may very well
be invited regardless of the tournament’s
outcome. The first test for Utah State is
to determine whether Boise State’s late
season surge is a fluke. Since falling to
the Aggies at home Feb. 11, the Broncos

have gone 3-2 over their final five WAC
contests with wins against San Jose State
and Louisiana Tech, while nearly pulling
an upset at New Mexico State. They are
a team that likes to run, but also will get
a little too lazy behind the 3-point line at
times. Last time around, their high-pressure defense caused problems for USU,
but since then the Aggies have faced and
overcome similar defenses.
Utah State’s potential second round
matchup of either Louisiana Tech or
Fresno State is an interesting one in that
La. Tech has given USU fits this season
aside from being the last team to be able
to claim victory over USU, while Fresno
State hasn’t even come close against the
Aggies. Still, Fresno is a team capable of
matching La. Tech’s physicality and athleticism, especially if Tech’s Kyle Gibson
is still hobbled by an ankle injury that
has been hounding him for the past two
weeks.
Without getting too far ahead of
themselves, the players and coaches will
be focused on the Broncos for the time
being. The team knows that it has established dominance over its WAC peers,
and it will be expecting to take care of
business once again in the WAC tournament. On top of that, there is no person
better at preparing a team for a conference tournament than head coach Stew
Morrill. Only one time in four previous
seasons in the WAC have the Aggies
failed to make the championship game,
and the two championship games that
USU lost were against the team hosting
the tournament. That is a hurdle Utah
State finally climbed over last year, and
this year has somehow managed to be
an improved version of last year’s team.
Lastly, Utah State will be bringing perhaps the ultimate X-factor to Reno with
it: The Spectrum on Wheels. That scent
you’re currently smelling is the fear of
the other WAC team.

Matt Sonnenberg is a
junior majoring in print
journalism. Matt is an
avid fan of Aggie athletics and can be found on
the front row of every
home football and
basketball game.
He can also be
reached at matt.
sonn@aggiemail.
usu.edu.

Offseason: Aggie football team gets ready
-continued from page 6

season,” Simon said. “Things like working to improve their overall speed, overall
conditioning or speed and agility capability. Raising all those levels of specific
things, then we’ll turn them over to the
coaches for football-specific things for
spring ball and spring work. During the
regular season that’s where we hope that
all those things we do carry over in helping to make them better players.”
Actkinson, who hopes to compete for
a starting position this spring, affirmed
that the team isn’t just lifting weights for
the sake of getting stronger or looking
better.
“It’s all very football specific, very
explosive-type workouts,” he said.
The workout regimen is highly organized and structured, designed to maximize recovery time while at the same
time pushing the given athlete to new
personal physical fitness bests. Simon
explained that a typical week usually
involves four days of weight lifting, with
conditioning and speed training worked
in on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
“On Monday they’ll come in and
lift upper or lower body, and Tuesday
they will come in and they’ll lift heavy
upper (body) and run, working on agility and speed improvement,” Simon
said. “Wednesdays they are off, and on
Thursdays they’ll come back and work
on speed and power aspects of the lower
body. Then they’ll have a run and work
on agility and speed components which
tie into the sport of football. Friday
they’ll come back and have a second
upper-body lift, which focuses on upperbody power and muscular size in their
upper body.”
While the routine is fairly standard for
many college teams, Simon has brought
a new wrinkle to the program this season
by changing the workout times from previous years. Before, USU players worked
out in the morning, but this year they’ve
switched to the afternoon. Actkinson
said the change has been beneficial for
the players and allowed their bodies to
better prepare and recover from the often
strenuous activities.
“It’s nice because we can get up and
get a lot more food to fuel ourselves
before the workouts,” he said. “This year
we have very extensive warm-ups to get
us ready to lift, and each week the lifts

vary. Our muscles are always guessing,
and we don’t get complacent with what
we’re lifting.”
The NCAA allows for up to eight
hours of “mandatory” offseason training
between the end of the season and the
start of spring ball, with specific rules
further governing the type of footballrelated activities the players and coaches
can engage in. Simon said USU players
typically spend six hours a week with
him, and another two with their teammates, working on position-specific
drills, such as route running (receivers)
or coming off the snap (linemen). But
even during practice, USU players are
limited to the NCAA rules and cannot
practice in team-sanctioned events with
the use of pads or even a football. That
phase begins during the formal part of
spring practice, when college teams are
not only allowed to conduct practices in
full pads but allowed to receive specific
instruction from their coaches and even
engage in intrasquad scrimmages.
The measures are designed to protect
the athletes from over-training, a problem that has plagued college athletics in
recent years, as a number of high-profile
injuries – and even deaths – have caused
many to question just how far teams and
coaches are going in their pursuit of gridiron perfection. Last August, The Detroit
Free Press reported that the University of
Michigan had broken numerous NCAA
rules when it came to offseason workouts,
subjecting its players to more than the
allotted eight hours a week of conditioning time. On Feb. 23, the NCAA filed a
formal report on these violations, renewing concerns that the problem is still
rampant in the college game. Such concerns were reaffirmed when a University
of Mississippi player died during conditioning workouts in late February.
Simon said the negative publicity
that offseason workouts have received is
unfortunate, but he and his staff take all
the necessary precautions in promoting
USU’s athletes’ well-being.
“Our number one goal is always injury
prevention,” Simon said. “A good offseason would be one with no injuries, but,
unfortunately, injuries do occur from
time to time. We’ve been real lucky with
obviously having no deaths or injuries
that prevent an athlete from coming back

and playing at some point in their career.
We work closely with the trainers and
provide lines of communications between
our athletes and the trainers.”
Despite that line of communication,
injuries do occur. Robert Turbin, USU’s
leading rusher from a season ago, tore his
ACL in a workout session last month, and
will likely miss the entire 2010 season.
“It’s just something that happens,”
Actkinson said of Turbin’s injury.
“There’s nothing you can control about it,
and we’ve just got to look to the next person to take his spot. We can’t let that slow
us down.”
Turbin’s injury may have been the biggest news story to come out of the Aggies’
offseason workouts, but Simon and
Wagner affirmed that this year’s workouts have been largely successful.
“This offseason I think our testing
numbers show that we’ve done real well,”
Simon said. “In our power numbers,
we’ve had great improvement. Strength,
we’re right where we want to be with our
lower- and upper-body strength. The biggest thing we wanted to improve was our
attitude as a team and our work capacity,
and I think that’s where we’ve shown the
most improvement.”
Atkinson said the improvement is
no accident, and he credits the team’s
improved mindset to the coaching staff
and Simon.
“There’s an unbelievable difference,”
Actkinson said. “Everyone runs in here
with the mindset to get better every day.
The work ethic has completely changed
from where it had been in the past. We’ve
got the right people and coaches in here
with the right mentality.”
While the Aggie basketball team has
made national headlines with its thirdstraight regular season WAC title, the
Aggie football team might not be too far
behind. With Simon and his strength and
conditioning staff setting the tone, USU’s
players look to take the pain incurred in
March’s workouts and turn it into winning gains come September’s afternoons.
“We’re striving to reach our goals this
fall, which are not only to go to a bowl
game, but to a win a bowl game and compete in the WAC conference,” Simon said.
“I think our guys are working hard, and I
think it will show this fall.”
– adam.nettina@aggiemail.usu.edu
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Women’s team
looking to upset

BY USU ATHLETICS

Utah State women’s basketball (13-16, 5-11
WAC) will be the seventh seed in the upcoming WAC tournament March 10-13 in Reno,
Nev. The Aggies are playing in their fifth
WAC tournament and third in Reno. This
will be the first time that Utah State will play
Louisiana Tech in the WAC tournament. The
Lady Techsters hold a 20-8 overall record and
ended WAC play with a 11-5 record. The two
teams will be the final game of the first night
of competition on Wednesday, March 10, at
9:30 p.m. (MT).
This will be the third meeting between the
Aggies and the Lady Techsters this season. In
the first meeting, Utah State captured its first
ever win against Louisiana Tech in Ruston
with a 69-66 victory. The Lady Techsters had
control of the second meeting with a 74-54
victory over the Aggies in round two in Logan.
This will be the first neutral site meeting
between the two teams. Utah State snapped
a five-game losing streak with a win against
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Thursday, March 11, USU vs. Boise St.
– 1:00 p.m. in the lounge on the third floor of the TSC
– Available on any computer on campus at www.espn360.com

Hawai`i to end the regular season, while
Louisiana Tech lost its final regular season
game at Boise State, 74-65.
The Aggies look to build on the success of
last season’s WAC tournament. Last season,
Utah State captured its first ever WAC tournament win with an overtime victory over
Idaho, 59-58. The Aggies fell in the semifinals
to eventual-champion Fresno State, 57-54.
Last season’s fifth seed was the highest seed
any USU team had ever earned. In 2006, the
Aggies were the No. 9 seed, while earning a
No. 6 seed in 2007 and a No. 7 seed in 2008.
Last year, there were two upsets in the WAC
tournament. Both upsets happened in overtime. In the quarterfinals, fifth-seeded Utah
State defeated fourth-seed Idaho, while thirdseeded Nevada beat second-seeded Louisiana
Tech in the semifinals. The seeds for the tournament this season are almost identical to last
season. The only difference is that the Aggies
have switched positions. Last season, USU was
the fifth seed, while NMSU was the seventh.

Strang: Keeping his dream alive
-continued from page 6
for the rest of their lives.”
He said he also tries to be on a more personal level with the athletes.
“Some of my athletes call me coach, and
I yell at them,” he said half jokingly. “I don’t
really like the title coach. They can just call
me John.”
Although Strang has put his athletic
career on hold, he still trains and occasionally competes.
Strang just returned from competing in the USA Indoor Track and Field
Championships in Bloomington, Ind., placing fifth in the heptathlon.
“I think I could’ve placed third, if I was in
better shape,” he said.
Strang said he plans to start training
more intensely as soon as the college outdoor track season is over. He said his main
reason he does track is because he enjoys the
sport, but there is a larger goal underneath it
all.
“I’d like to just go to the Olympic trials in
two years,” Strang said, “just to say I went.”
Strang admits he could probably only

place fifth or sixth in the decathlon, and
to go to the Olympics, he would need to be
third.
“In the decathlon, anything can happen,”
Strang said. “Someone could no height or
something and I would be in position to go.”
No matter how big of a goal he has,
Strang said he doesn’t make it the main
focus of his life. He said he likes his coaching
job and entertains the thought of starting a
family.
“In the Olympics I could’ve maybe given
myself a chance,” Strang said. “But it would
have set me back at least seven years. It
is kind of my dream, but I’ve got a lot of
dreams.”
So, for the moment, Strang stays happy
with coaching and helping his athletes to
become better.
“I get a lot more out of seeing them smile
after they’ve done well then after I’ve done
well,” he said. “I get a lot of satisfaction out
of just being a coach.”
– t.g.s@aggiemail.usu.edu

What They’re Saying
National news weighing in on Aggie athletics
“Turbin’s injury is a pretty big deal not just on the field
but mentally for the team. It’s puts a lot more pressure on
Diondre Borel. So, the key will be finding a new playmaker
this spring. If they can do that, I think the offense has a
chance to be the same. I don’t see it getting drastically better with Turbin on the shelf.”
Graham Watson, ESPN columnist
March 8

JOHN STRANG arches over the high jump crossbar during the 2009 WAC Championships. PATRICK
ODEN photo

Great
Summer
Jobs
in California for
the largest
family-owned
pest control
company in the US.
100% commissions
up-front. Gas & cell
phones paid.

Check out
www.clarksummerjobs.com

or call now
877-899-1205

“My Final Four prediction right now: Kansas, Kentucky, West
Virginia and Utah State. Now they just need to all be in
opposite brackets.”
Mike Hlas., Iowa Gazette
March 8

Today’s Issue
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Wednesday

March 10
Today is Wednesday,
March 10, 2010.
Today’s issue of The
Utah Statesman is published especially for
Cody Nielson, senior
in Spanish, from Delta,
Utah.

Almanac
Today in History: In
1876, the first discernible speech is transmitted over a telephone
system when inventor
Alexander Graham Bell
summons his assistant
in another room by
saying, “Mr. Watson,
come here; I want
you.” Bell had received
a comprehensive telephone patent just three
days before.

Weather
Thursday’s Weather
High: 38° Low: 21°
Partly cloudy

Wednesday, March 10, 2010

-Recyclemania, all day.
-Women’s basketball, WAC
Tournament.
-MWHM Amelia Earhart biography,
TSC Auditorium, noon.
-USU ecology series, NR 105, 6 p.m.
-Love’s Labour’s Lost, Morgan
Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
-Women’s basketball vs. Louisiana
Tech, WAC Tournament, 9:30 p.m.

Thursday

March 11
-Recyclemania, all day.
-Teacher Fair, TSC Ballroom, 9 a.m.
-Men’s basketball vs. Boise State, WAC
Tournament, 1 p.m.
-USU ecology series, ENGR, 3 p.m.
-Love’s Labour’s Lost, Morgan
Theatre, 7:30 p.m.

Friday

March 12
-Recyclemania, all day.
-Track at NCAA Indoor
Championships, all day.
-Softball at Texas A&M, 2 p.m.
-Gymnastics vs. San Jose State, 7 p.m.
-Love’s Labour’s Lost, Morgan
Theatre, 7:30 p.m.

Student info

You need to know....

The Registrar’s Office would like
to remind everyone that March
12 is the last day to Change
classes. March 13 - Apr. 5 drops
will require a late form and will
appear as a WF on transcript.
March 15-10 is Spring Break.

Employee Fitness Club begins
March 23 at 5:15 p.m. in HPER
109. Kind of like “Boot Camp” but
lots more fun. E-mail caroline.
shugart@usu.edu for details.
FNA movie marathon will
be on March 12 at 7 p.m. at the
Institute. Come enjoy an evening
of movies, food and fun before
your Spring Break vacation.
Slow Food will be screening
“The Future of Food” on March
11 at 7 p.m. at the Cache Valley
Unitarian Universalists building.
Bring you favorite “slow” dish to
share. Everyone is welcome.
On March 27 a Bridal Faire
will be held at the Riverwoods
Conference Center from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Admission is free and
everyone is welcome.
Students are invited to listen
to Rea Hederman of the Heritage
Foundation and eat pizza March
10 at 7 p.m. in Old Main 225.
A screening of the extreme
sports movie “Go Big or Go
Home” will be held on March 29
at 7 p.m. in the TSC Auditorium.
The Price of $6 includes movie,
food and a raffle.
Steven Halliday CD release
concert will be March 23 in the
TSC Auditorium. Doors open
at 6:30 p.m to promote his new
album “Beginner’s Luck.”
USU Extension in Cache
Country will present an emergency preparedness class on
organizing financial information
on March 11 at 11 a.m. Pre-made
packets are available for $12. Cost
for workshop is $2. Reserve your
spot at 752-6263.
Tiffany Stamm will be giving
her junior violin recital on March
11 at 5:30 p.m. in the Performance
Hall.
Music for the Small and Tall
Spring Session starts March 17.
This is a music program for young
children, ages 6 months to 5 years.
Call Ewa Wilczynski at 755-0853.
Liz Woolley and Todd Milovich
will perform live at Pier 40 Pizza
in Providence on March 12 starting at 6 p.m.

Amelia Earhart

“Writing Women Back into
History.” Come and enjoy
the Amelia Earhart biography on March 10 in the TSC
Auditorium from noon - 2
p.m. Light refreshments will
be provided. Sponsored by the
Women’s Resource Center, 7971728.

Relay for Life

College Against Cancer Relay for
Life will be held on April 23-24
in the Nelson Field House. Join
a team online at relayforlife.orf/
utahstateuniversityut.

Ecology seminar

The USU Ecology Center seminar series presents Dr. Julian
Olden from the School of
Aquatic & Fishery Sciences at
University of Washington on
March 10 at 6 p.m. in ENGR
101 and in NR 105 at 3 p.m. on
March 11.

Intramurals

Register your team now for
intramural indoor soccer, 4on-4 volleyball and dodgeball
now. Registration deadline is 5
p.m. on March 10 at the HPER
Service Desk. Space is limited.
Call 797-1504 for more info.

Pedal powered

Support Aggie Blue Bikes and
Common Ground at the pedal
powered Campsaver benefit concert on March 13 at 8 p.m. at the
Campsaver retail store. $2 for
students w/ID, $4 without.

Brain Waves • B. Streeter

Moderately Confused • Stahler

More FYI listings, Interactive
Calendar and Comics at
www.aggietownsquare.com
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Say cheese, you’re on TV
By KATE AUMAN
staff writer

Utah Education Network (UEN) has a new
project that promotes science, technology, engineering, math and culture all through a show
and Web site, uen.org/tv/cheese, about cheese.
The project is called “Cheese Science,” and
USU professors have been interviewed for
short clips about everything cheese. The
interviews discuss why people prefer certain kinds of cheese to how the way an
animal grazes affects the flavor of cheese.
Some professors interviewed were Allen
Young, Robert Ward, Marie Walsh,
Brian Nummer, Donald J McMahon,
Silvana Martini, Jong-Su Eun and
Jeff Broadbent.

UEN’s Content Specialist Jenn Gibbs said the
program encourages people to learn more about
a food individuals eat regularly.
“With programs such as this, we’re heeding
President Obama’s call to support science, technology, engineering and math literacy in our
community,” she said. “Who hasn’t wondered
why Swiss cheese has holes or what gives different cheeses their unique characteristics? “Cheese
Science” taps into our
natural curiosity about
a common food to show
us a world that’s far
more fascinating and
complex than most of
us realize – the world
of Food Science.”
Bob Ward, assistant

professor in nutrition and food sciences, said the
program can apply to the viewer’s life.
“In a lot of science courses at Utah State,
the science is separate from real life,” Bob said.
“Whereas, ‘Cheese Science’ has a real-world
application: cheese.”
The “Cheese Science” project covers the cultural aspects of cheese through its show “Cheese
Slices” on UEN-TV Mondays at 8 p.m. The show
visits countries all around the world to show
how they make cheese.

According to Landmark Media, one episode
covers Pecorino cheese made in Tuscany and
Bra, Italy. Pecorino is one of the eldest cheeses
of Europe. This episode also covers the Slow
Food Festival in Italy, where the main focus of
the festival is to protect biodiversity for future
generations.
Landmark Media also said the Netherlands
is the second-largest exporter of cheese and is
the main focus of another episode. The episode
showcases Gouda and Edam cheeses, and also
traditional cheeses that the Dutch do not export.
It also covers the history of the art of making
cheese in this region western region of the

- See CHEESE, page 16

UTAH STATESMAN photo

Planned Parenthood offers
family planning to individuals
By KASEY VAN DYKE
staff writer

Accidents happen. By accidents, Planned
Parenthood means unprotected sex and
unexpected pregnancy. “Accidents Happen”
is the line that introduces its emergency contraception on the Planned Parenthood Web
site. While birth control might be one of the
first things people think of when it comes to
Planned Parenthood, it also offers HIV testing, “general health care,” hepatitis and HPV
vaccinations, and pregnancy testing and services.
Karrie Galloway, CEO of Planned
Parenthood Association of Utah, has worked
for Planned Parenthood since 1981. She said
many people come to Planned Parenthood for
the affordable birth control, which is made
possible by a National Family Planning Grant.
She also said birth control is the “most used

service.” In fact, according to Galloway, the
majority of people using Planned Parenthood
do so to assist in mapping out their family.
“Planned Parenthood provides health care
services to about 52,000 men and women and
the majority is for family planning,” she said.
Another service offered through Planned
Parenthood is distribution of emergency
contraception, or the “morning-after” pill.
Emergency contraception works by keeping
a woman from ovulating, or releasing eggs.
It also thickens cervical mucus, preventing
sperm from fertilizing an egg. Emergency contraception is often confused with the abortion
pill, RU 486. The difference, Galloway said, is
in the timing of the pill.
She said, “(Emergency contraception) interrupts a potential pregnancy. It doesn’t terminate a pregnancy.”
Two of the most controversial services pro-

- See PREGNANT, page 16

PLANNED PARENTHOOD PROVIDES health care services to about 52,000 men and
women. The organization offers affordable birth control, provided by a National Family Planning
Grant. UTAH STATESMAN photo
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Michigan students spend
Spring Break in Logan
as a Volkswagen. There were other students, he said, who went
above and beyond the requirements and made something that
much better, such as a Cadillac.
“They’re all gardening tools. There’s no right or wrong way.
Eleven students from Grand Valley State University in
But some students really made a Cadillac,” Clelland said.
Michigan are spending their Spring Break in Logan, with a proOne of the tools that was made featured red, yellow and black
gram called Alternative Breaks.
stripes. The students who worked on it dubbed it the “King Cobra
Melissa Clothier, senior in health professions, is on the execuKiller Tiller.” According to Clelland, students said the tool’s was
tive board of GVSU’s Alternative Breaks program and said the
to frighten away the rodents around the area.
program sends volunteers across the nation, but Utah is the far“I wish I had them for longer,” Clelland said.
thest west the program has ever gone.
The students also worked on low tech assis“It’s a fun, affordable way to spend our
tive technology, where they glued different
break and learn about issues that affect us all,”
“Everyone was like, things in books to make it a “tactile experiClothier said.
ence,” Sheen said. The books are then given
Utah? What’s in
GVSU students can apply to participate
to children with sight disabilities, so they can
in one of three different types of alternative
Utah?”
read the books.
break such as weekend breaks, spring breaks
The students will continue doing service
and winter breaks. Clothier said the weekend
the rest of the week, including cleaning up and
– Melissa Clothier, building a playground behind the Edith Bowen
breaks are kept within Michigan, and the proexecutive board member school.
gram allows anyone to volunteer.
The weekend breaks make it so people who
The Alternative Breaks program at GVSU
on GVSU’s Alternative
don’t want to spend a week doing service can
has
sent 12 groups across the country this
Breaks program
still do work for others, Clothier said.
Spring Break to do various projects, Clothier
Jeff Sheen, who works with the Center of
said.
Persons with Disabilities (CPD) at USU, said
“When students apply to be in the program,
the CPD started a volunteer program last year
they have the option to pick what kind of issue
and has been talking with the group leaders since November via
they’d like to work with. There are five different issues, and we
e-mail.
try to put them with their top choice,” Clothier said.
“To have people say, ‘We’d like to volunteer and we’re coming
The students are not told where the projects will be held until
from Michigan,’ is just the most exciting thing,” Sheen said.
they meet for the first time, and none of them know anyone they
The group has come to work primarily with Common
will be working with before the first meeting.
Ground. The volunteer coordinator for Common Ground was in
“Everyone was like, ‘Utah? What’s in Utah?’” Clothier said.
Alternative Breaks, which is how the projects were set up.
Lydia Benkert, sophomore in special education, said she loves
Monday, the group worked in the Janet Quinney Lawson
the mountains.
building, adapting hand tools for the community garden, used by
“I’ve never seen mountains before. We’re still really amazed by
the Utah Conservation Corps.
the mountains,” she said.
Stan Clelland, research technician, oversaw the students’ work
The group drove from Michigan to Utah, which was a 25-hour
with the tools. He said they worked well together in small groups, drive. The group arrived in Utah Saturday night, around 8:30,
as well as a whole.
said Ally Himsman, junior in public and nonprofit administra“They were outgoing and personable. They worked really well
tion.
together in their small groups, where they worked on the tools. I
She said she drove some of the way, but was sleeping during
think they had a good time,” Clelland said.
the ride through the mountains.
Clelland said the students were very creative with the project.
“I woke up and was like, whoa. Mountains. I fell asleep when
He said there are two metaphors in regards to the project: make a
Cadillac or Volkswagen. He said this meant the students did the
- See MICHIGAN, page 16
work and made the tool something that would work well, such
By APRIL ASHLAND
staff writer

All Books 25¢ plus tax

Street Speak
What is the oddest object you own?
“A stuffed prairie
dog that my friend
bought me from the
zoo.”
– Reilly Mower,
sophomore,
English

Prices Starting at $1000

“A dorm room
doorbell that my
friend decided to
buy for me. It has
different chimes.”
– Charity
Mathews,
graduate
student,
psychology

“I still have my
little league jerseys from when I
played baseball.”

“A 1991 GMC
Safari van with a
twin mattress in
the back.”

– Skyler Scott,
sophomore,
economics

– Frank
Casperson,
freshman,
chemistry

information and photos by PETE P. SMITHSUTH
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EatThat
Taking back the kitchen and all about it.

Spring Break snack attack
There’s no better excuse for a road trip than
spring break. And there’s no better excuse for
snacking your head off than a road trip. But what
bugs me is being hungry while driving, counting
down the miles until the next gas station and getting there to find the same old boring snacks at
triple the cost they would have been at the grocery
store back home. I’m usually hungry enough that
I give in at the time and end up spending $10 for
water, a snack-size bag of chips and 1-ounce of
candy, which ultimately do little to fill me up and
even less to make me feel energized.
I think I’ve finally learned my lesson. This spring
break, I will be road tripping, but I will not be stopping at any quick marts, thanks to this collection of
snack ideas I’ve been working on. These ideas are
either good for your stomach, good for your wallet
or both, and they will definitely also work for in
between classes, long study sessions in the library
and just hanging out with friends. Enjoy.
– Chocolate Dipped Pretzels: Understandably you
might be thinking something like, “Why should I go
to all the trouble to make chocolate dipped pretzels when I can just buy a bag of Flips at the g-station?” I’ll tell you why. Because not only is making
chocolate dipped pretzels pretty fun, you can make
about five times as much for the price. It’s not hard,
just melt chocolate chips in a pan (it’s easiest if you
put the chocolate in a pan above a pan of boiling
water because then there’s no chance of it burning) and dip the pretzels in. Let them dry on waxed
paper before bagging them up for the ride.
– Veggies and Dip: Baby carrots, broccoli, celery,
cucumbers … you get the idea. Just squirt some
ranch into a Tupperware container and you’re
ready to go.
– Popcorn: The real stuff. I didn’t know this until
recently, but you can make popcorn by heating a
little oil in a big pot on the stove, adding the kernels,
covering and letting it cook for a few minutes, shaking once or twice along the way. Popcorn made this
way is by far better than any store-bought bag or
stale stuff out there. After you butter and salt it, you
can bag it and take it along for easy munching.
– Granola or your favorite kind of cold cereal dry.
– Cheese and crackers: Get a few different kinds
of cheese (other than cheddar, I recommend Colby
jack or muenster) and cut them up into cubes. Pack
in the cooler along with your favorite crackers.
– Jell-O Jigglers: The hardest part about these is
just remembering to make a pan of Jell-O the night
before, because if you do it’s simply a matter of cutting them up and throwing them into the cooler on
your way out the door.
– Chex Mix: There are probably 100 different kinds
out there, so if you have one you love, go for it. If
not, this is my favorite version:
1 cup butter
1 cup corn syrup
1 cup sugar
6 cups rice or corn chex
6 cups golden grahams
1 cup coconut flakes
1 cup slivered almonds
– In a medium saucepan combine butter, corn
syrup and sugar. Bring to a boil over medium heat,
stirring often.
– In a large mixing bowl, combine chex, golden
grahams, coconut flakes and almonds.
– Once the sugar mixture has boiled for three to
four minutes, pour it over the cereal mixture and
gently stir to evenly coat.
– Spread the mixture out on waxed paper and let
cool at least one hour. (This makes a pretty big
batch, but I’m assuming you’ll be traveling with
friends.)
– Chips and salsa: This might be a little hard to eat
while driving, but it’s definitely a good option for a
pit stop. Just throw some tomatoes, onion, cilantro,
lime juice, garlic salt and pepper into a food processor for a tasty fresh salsa and grab a bag of tortilla
chips.
– Graham crackers and frosting. Classic and so
easy.

Jennelle Clark is a junior in psychology who is excited for a
snack-filled Spring Break.
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Health bill draws protests on
both sides as pressure grows
By MARGARET TALEV and DAVID LIGHTMAN
McClatchy Newspapers

Thousands of liberal public-option backers and conservative tea
partiers launched last-chance campaigns Tuesday in the nation’s
capital to persuade Congress to pass – or reject – sweeping health
care legislation.
Democratic congressional leaders conceded that they may not
have the votes for final passage of the overhaul by March 26, when
Congress is to break for spring recess. They’re trying to persuade
party moderates and abortion foes to go along. President Barack
Obama wants final votes even earlier, before his March 18 departure
on an overseas trip. That appears unlikely.
Republicans launched an all-out effort to derail the bill, urging
congressional candidates to hold town hall meetings, organize voters over the Internet and denounce any special deals that may be
cut to grease Democrats’ votes. “A vote for this bill opens an entirely
new line of attack on House Democrats,” wrote Johnny DeStefano,
deputy director of the National Republican Congressional
Committee, in a memo to candidates.
The U.S. Chamber of Commerce said it will spend as much as
$10 million on a television ad claiming that Obama’s plan will only
worsen the bad economy and job market. And Obama senior adviser
David Axelrod, on a conference call Tuesday, told advocates of the
legislation, “What happens in the next 10 days will be critical.”
Despite their divergent goals, what these camps share is an acute
understanding of what happened last year after Democrats failed to
pass the health care overhaul before the month-long congressional
August recess. In the boisterous town hall meetings and small-government tea party protests that followed, all sides learned that delaying a big vote until after a recess buys the opposition time, and that
public demonstrations can have an impact on the political process.
“Our intent and our hope is to have no vote take place before
recess,” said Mark Skoda, founder of the Memphis Tea Party and a
spokesman for the “Take the Town Halls to Washington” campaign
that began Tuesday.
The group’s Web site asked volunteers to travel to Washington
before the two-week spring recess to lean on 66 Democratic lawmakers in the House of Representatives that they consider to be wavering
on Obama’s plan: “We want to let them know there is only one vote
their constituents will support: No on Obamacare.” Organizers plan
to videotape the meetings and release them to constituents.
The first meeting was to be Wednesday with Rep. Jason Altmire,
D-Pa.
“We recognize that come Easter, during recess, people will be
able to meet with their congressmen once again,” Skoda said. “We
recognize this is not going away right now and we can’t go away,
either.”
In the pro-legislation camp, thousands of supporters of Obama’s
plan – many organized by unions and some dressed in hospital gowns with tubes taped to their faces – protested outside a
Washington hotel where a meeting was being held by America’s
Health Insurance Plans, the trade group of health insurers.
Ten protesters crossed a police line saying they were there to
make citizens’ arrests of insurance officials. Police hauled the 10
away.
At an earlier rally nearby, Howard Dean, the physician, former

Vermont governor and 2004 Democratic presidential candidate,
declared that Republicans are in the bag for insurance companies.
He said the question for wavering Democrats is: “Are you for the
insurance companies or the American people?’’
The legislation that Obama is asking Congress to pass aims
to cover 31 million more
Americans and impose tighter
restrictions on insurers. But
some business leaders fear it
will allow health care costs to
keep climbing and force them
to pay for it. Many liberals
don’t think the legislation goes
far enough but have concluded
they would rather get something than nothing.
Under one leading scenario,
the House would vote on legislation that the Senate passed
on Dec. 24.
The House would then take up
a separate measure that would
make changes to it. If approved,
the Senate also would have
to pass that measure. Since it
would be brought up under
“reconciliation” rules designed
to speed fiscal legislation, only
51 votes would be needed for
passage, and only 20 hours of
debate would be permitted.
Filibusters, which can be shut
off only with 60 votes, aren’t
permitted against reconciliation bills. Democrats control
59 Senate votes.
Sen. Barbara Boxer, DCalif., a supporter of the overhaul, said demonstrations do sway
congressional votes. “The more people rally, the more it shows
people here they care,” she said. “It adds to the excitement. It tells
you people are engaged.”
But Sen. Ben Nelson, D-Neb., a moderate, added that “you have
to remember that there are those who are quiet who merit consideration.”
Republicans remain united against the legislation.
Sen. John Thune, R-S.D., said lawmakers who support Obama’s plan
will be casting a vote for “higher taxes, Medicare cuts and higher
premiums for most Americans. Those core elements and core features of that bill have not changed.”
House Democrats need 216 votes to pass the Senate bill.
They control 254 of 435 House seats, with four vacancies. When
the House last voted on health care legislation in November, 39
Democrats voted no. Should that number hold, the bill would lose.
The biggest hurdles are the “Blue Dog” Democrats, a coalition
of 54 moderate House members, as well as about a dozen abortion
opponents concerned that the legislation would expand abortion
coverage.
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Can’t Get to Reno?

You can still win!
Just follow The Statesman on Twitter
and Facebook to get live blogging
of the men’s games!
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Just get out of here

here is nothing quite like the excitement you
feel as you stand at the gas station filling the
tank, cooler in the trunk and friends screaming
“shotgun” in concert. The morning a road trip begins
is magical.
In contrast, there is nothing quite as depressing
as listening to tales of wonder and adventure from
friends and acquaintances upon their return, when
you decide to spend Spring Break playing “Call of
Duty.”
There is no sense for it really. This is college, and
you only get four of these. Make Spring Break count.
Many of the fondest memories you will have from
college will be born of Spring Break. Whether filled
with sin and debauchery or a meditative, soul-searching trek, it exists to banish the demons of spring fever,
letting us get it out of our system in one intense
yet short span, so we may return to our studies in
earnest. Whether enlightened or hung over, if done
right you should welcome a quiet night of reading a
textbook upon your return.
Planning a proper Spring Break trip at the last
minute may seem like a logistical nightmare but it
doesn’t have to be. There are only a few things you
really need to get the ball rolling and once inertia has
built, the rest comes easy.
A car, a friend or four to shove in it, a credit card
and a road map is about all you need. Spin a bottle,
roll the dice or roshambo, whatever your method of
selection, pick a destination, or not, and start putting
some highway behind you.
Logan isn’t really close to anywhere worth spending Spring Break, but it isn’t far either. Let’s explore
some options.
Reno, Nev., it’s only nine hours away and the
Aggies are playing in the WAC tournament. Hotels
are cheap, drinks are free at the gaming tables,
and the food and showgirls are plentiful and not as
spendy as Vegas.
Speaking of Vegas, only eight hours away, through
some of the most scenic and desolate landscape
Utah has to offer lays the oasis of the West, Las
Vegas. No the Aggies aren’t there, but this time of
year there are bargain rooms to be found and the
streets are flooded with coupons that make some
the best entertainment in the nation quite affordable. Magic, music, comedy or burlesque, Vegas has
something for everyone.
Keep heading west from Reno or Vegas and within five hours you hit sand. It may not be swimming
weather, but San Francisco and southern California
offer plenty to entertain a landlocked Loganite
for a few days. Chow down on some Dim Sum in
Chinatown or play some volleyball on Venice Beach.
And don’t forget the roller coasters. Amusement
parks are spread throughout the state and feature
some of the highest rated roller coasters in the
world.
Jackson, Wyo., and Yellowstone National Park are
always a treat. Great skiing, mountain biking, hiking
and lots of wild animals to chase around make the
three-and-a-half-hour drive a no brainer if you’re a
nature lover.
If nature and powdery slopes are your thing, head
east and take a tour of Colorado. Ft. Collins claims
the largest number of microbreweries in the country,
and Vail and Aspen are the perfect place to melt
your parents’ plastic.
Arizona and the Grand Canyon. Sure it’s pretty
much just a giant ditch, but if you haven’t seen it,
it’s worth the trip. The East Rim sits in the Navaho
Nation, and they are great people to spend some
time chatting with, truly hospitable and friendly.
They say you can see it from space, but if you’re not
planning to be an astronaut, there are vantage points
every few miles that offer spectacular scenic views.
However you decide to spend your Spring Break,
we hope you’ll make the most out of it. Get some
great pictures for Facebook, create some blog fodder and, most importantly, come back with a good
story.

Ask Miss Jones
Dear Miss Jones,
I am in need of a little advice. While preparing my living arrangements for this school year last spring, I readily jumped into an
apartment contract with one of my roommates. Living in dormstyle housing, I had no indication of what was to ensue.
Fast-forward a few months to the present, and my morning
wake-up call has become the stench of overcooked tilapia wafting into my bedroom six feet from the stove top. Suppressing my
nausea, I enter the kitchen, greeted by singed dishtowels, lettuce
pulverized into the ceramic tiles, paper towels strewn about as far
as the eye can see and sink full of dishes piled high as Mt. Saint

- See JONES, page 13
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Running for ASUSU: Much harder than it looks
To the editor:
A recent opinion was published in The Utah
Statesman making a point that being elected
to ASUSU is as easy as showing up and being
voted in, and all one has to do is give out candy
and look good. A question of whether students
on ASUSU can make any real difference at Utah
State was brought up as well. It is obvious that
whoever wrote this opinion has never spent a
month, week, day or even a minute in the shoes
of someone running for office or someone that
is currently on ASUSU.
Standing in front of an A frame and talking to
everyone walking by is part of what a candidate
does when running for office, and to some it
looks like an easy task, however, most candidates
would disagree. Junior Alicia Watterson, who ran
for Programming VP, said, “Try standing out
by your sign for hours when it’s (freezing) and
snowing!” And that’s not to mention the hours
of preparation that go into a campaign before
elections week. Some candidates start working
on their campaigns up to six months in advance.
Hours and hours daily are put into a campaign
for these candidates. Watterson said she would
spend all night after school and all weekend
working on her campaign. What people also forget to think about is that these candidates go to
school full time and most have full- or part-time
jobs, as well. Running for ASUSU is not easy, not
simple and not always fun. Why do you think
more people don’t run? It’s hard, and hard things
aren’t appealing for students who don’t have
motivation and determination.
Once students does go through the sleepless
nights, standing for hours with a smile plastered
on their face, spending money and time trying

A

to get a vote and is elected, the hard work has
only just begun. Students put in a lot of time,
energy and effort into their positions so they can
make life better for the other students at USU.
Scholarships are awarded to students on ASUSU,
and the students who receive them work for
what they are given. ASUSU PR Director Allie
Anderson said, “This isn’t a free ride. We all
work really hard and put in a lot of time for the
scholarships we receive.” It’s not easy balancing
full-time school, work and ASUSU every day.
Some argue that a scholarship is wasted on these
positions, but what these people don’t realize is
that these students make a difference for everyone else at USU. Why shouldn’t that deserve a
scholarship? What about students who receives
scholarships just for writing a nice essay? What
do they do for the rest of the student body? Not
only do students on ASUSU put many hours a
week into their position, they have to keep a certain GPA and try to balance their lives between
work, school, and all the other things going on.
Students should also be aware that if they
have a goal, there is funding available to them
through ASUSU. Re-elected President Tyler
Tolson said, “I want to help make students’
dreams come true. I hope any student who has
an idea will come talk to me so I can help them
make it happen.” ASUSU wants students to
know they do have the ability to make a change
and help students attain their ambitions.
ASUSU officers work hard in order to make
life better and more enjoyable for students at
Utah State University. This facet of involvement
encourages those seeking a change to come get
involved and make it themselves.
Jacob Spencer

As a matter of faith

s a kid I never really understood why I
went to church. Sunday school was mostly
a time for songs and games. Going out to
play some days was nice, but we did that in regular school. Regular service varied depending on
whom I was going with, from traditional choirs to
rock bands, between collection plates and sacrament or a combination of all of them. Getting
older meant sometimes sitting with a different
“teacher” every week who was no older than I or
just sitting in the pews and hearing about the local
football games.
I was always told in school that religions of the
old world were just ways of explaining weather. I
didn’t see the difference between those old tales
and what I was being taught in church, so I didn’t
see the relevance. If it was all just stories, then why
did the ceremony matter? I grew up questioning
a lot, especially whether I’d involve my children
in religion. The cynicism I saw in my culture promoted not involving kids in “indoctrinating” things
like faith or organizations of any kind, and doubt
settled harder in my mind.
Looking back, I don’t think the cynicism I saw
was entirely misplaced. It was an extreme reaction, but its source had some truth. The cynics
were afraid for the child’s welfare, and the threat
of the child being brainwashed into a bigot or
consuming robot. Children have growing minds
and imaginations that should be nurtured, and this
new generation saw constructs like religion to be
a threat to that nurturing.
I didn’t know how to process it all then, but I
think I was compelled because the fear was realistic. Children are massive responsibilities, and the
cynics were aware of that. What they were trying
to confront was an environment of immorality or
lack of wonder in kids, instilled by institutions and
faith. Interestingly a lot of my generation followed
the advice, but didn’t get the meaning behind it.
For more than 25 years, I’ve watched as kids are
viewed more and more as accessories, or raised
like they are the center of the universe. Parents I
knew didn’t “indoctrinate” their kids, they barely
seemed to be raising them outside of new toys
and fancy stuff. My generation invented the
phrase “television is the best babysitter,” which

seemed clever and funny at the time, but became
common practice a few years later.
I still empathize a bit with the cynics. I do
think strong child-rearing involves teaching young
minds to think and wonder, to question and
understand their world and not follow authority
blindly. But I don’t think that means just letting
children loose with expensive gadgets to just
figure it out for themselves without structure or
guidance. The people I saw following the cynical
method forgot the cynical source, that children
are a massive responsibility, not a toy or convenience to be avoided when it’s not fun.
Where religion comes in, I’ve discovered, is
in being that structure and facilitating it. Almost
every faith’s traditions have viewed childbirth
and children as miracles of innocence (or with
Christianity, as close to innocent as mortal man
can get). Abraham’s world centered around his
beloved son Isaac. Isaac was Abraham’s greatest
gift after his covenant with God and in his sacrifice, also Abraham’s greatest test of faith. In Norse
traditions, the child was the source of honor and
immortality for the parents and ancestors. For
some faiths also, the greatest of punishments is via
children (enslavement, death, betrayel, etc.)
Children are incredibly important, but religion
and its values shouldn’t just spoil them. What
they should do is prepare them for the world
and mold them into great persons. This has been
known philosophically (as far as we have writing)
in the West since Plato’s Republic. Children don’t
grow up in a vacuum where their personalities
and actions have no consequences. Some values
religions use are practical social methods but others are to ensure a good person no matter the
circumstance. What faith, as an authoritative tradition, should do is promote humility (to understand
one’s place and question judgments) while still
fostering individuality, creativity and thoughtfulness.
Of course, a tradition can only do so much
without tangible parents. Leaving children to
be raised by ritual is no different than leaving
them in front of a “Spongebob” marathon. I’ve

- See FAITH, page 13
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Jones: Fish morning
-continued from page 12
Helens.
I have tried to be tactful in my address of the
problem but subtle (and occasionally not so
subtle) hints and reminders have not been realized by my sweet but clueless friend.
When this dear roommate does attempt
to clean a dish every few weeks, the result is
appalling. Reaching for a spoon and bowl for my
morning cereal, I happen upon a peanut-butter
encrusted spoon and a bowl with remnants of
last night’s mac and cheese clinging to the rim.
Perhaps even more appalling is later in the afternoon, when innocently searching through the
cupboard for a pot to boil my ramen, I discover
the pan used days ago for the morning’s fish fry
is still covered in oily seafood remnants, reminding me of the fishy aroma that was my morning’s
alarm.
My patience is wearing thin. I can only take
so much. How do I kindly ask my roommmate
to clean up her messes (and possibly encourage
her to save the seafood preparation for evening
hours so I do not leave for class smelling like a
fish market)?
Fragrantly Floundering
Dear Fragrantly Floundering,

Tijuana, push our packaged fish off the back of
the boat and speed away back to Columbia. I
still don’t understand why the fish were wrapped
up in trash bags or why we couldn’t just drive
into port. I assume it’s to keep the fish fresh, and
because we were doing so well, they wanted us
to get back to the fishing grounds. Anyway, my
sweet, sweet Pablo would bring me fresh tilapia
every morning to cook for the rest of the crew.
I had tilapia down to a science – it’s not an easy
thing to cook, you know. I cooked fish tacos for
every lunch and for dinner switched things up
between baked, broiled, beer battered, poached
or barbecued. It was quite an experience when
Pablo disappeared and they wouldn’t let me off.
I had to jump ship with my home-made raft.
When I reached shore, my own bargining chip
was a trash bag compacted with flour. The locals
must never have flour because I got a ride all the
way to the U.S. border for just the one bag.
My hands smelled of fish for weeks after that.
Still to this day when I get a whiff of tilapia, I
can’t help but think of Pablo’s muscular body
entangled with mine.
Anyway, the way I finally rid the fish smell was
by mixing one cup lemon juice, one cup baking
soda and two cups vinegar. Hoped this helped.
Good luck and remember: With
as many times as Miss Jones has
been around the block, her
directions must be good.
Miss Jones

Oh, tilapia, I know the smell well. When I was
20 years old, I took a job as the cook on The
Candycaine, a fishing ship doing runs between
Columbia and the U.S. Although I never saw us
catch many fish, El Jefe would send us back out
to sea after we would speed in off the coast of

Faith: Children
-continued from page 12

outgrown thinking kids will just
“figure it out someday” on their
own. Being a parent is more
than just a choice. It’s an incredible undertaking, one of reward
and hardship, because nothing
worth doing is ever truly simple. The abstracts of a faith are
embodied in the actions of parents, where children first learns
their values. “Do as I say, not as I
do” can be taken apart to mean
many metaphysical things, but
in the grit of parenting, it’s nothing but hypocrisy. Sharp kids will
soon see through it, and those
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said values will lose all validity.
At the end of the day, my
question about taking my children to worship still has dark
corners, but I’ve left behind my
generation’s threatening language of “indoctrination.” My
parents weren’t perfect, but
they sacrificed enormously to
bring me into the world and
raise me well. It’s a gift I can
never repay them for, and part
of that involved faith no matter how strange the experience
was. I realize now they hoped
to give me a strong foundation for my beliefs and morals,
so I could succeed where they
struggled. If ever I am blessed
with children, I hope to do the
same for them, with a more

Great
Summer
Jobs
in California for
the largest
family-owned
pest control
company in the US.
100% commissions
up-front. Gas & cell
phones paid.

Check out
www.clarksummerjobs.com

or call now
877-899-1205

E-mail your questions to be
answered by Miss Jones
to statesman.miss.jones@
gmail.com or find her on
Facebook.
solidified religious experience
so they aren’t as confused as
I was, and gain more clarity
and wisdom than I have. That
isn’t just for better social interactions, it’s for their connection to
divinity.
Will Holloway is a senior in
philosophy. His column appears
every other
Wednesday.
Comments
can be left at
aggietownsquare.
com.
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Members of assisted suicide
network indicted in Ga.
ATLANTA (AP) – A Georgia grand jury
indicted four members of an assisted suicide
group Tuesday on charges they helped a 58year-old man with cancer kill himself.
The four – the Final Exit Network’s former president, its former medical director
and two others – were formally indicted by
a Forsyth County grand jury on charges of
offering assistance in the commission of suicide, tampering with evidence and violating
the state’s anti-racketeering charges.
They were arrested more than a year ago
and charged with assisted suicide in John
Celmer’s death at his north Georgia home.
The arrests came after an eight-month investigation where an undercover agent posing
as someone seeking suicide infiltrated the
group.
Authorities say the network, which was
also indicted, has helped dozens of people
kill themselves. Some members already faced
charges in a suicide in Arizona.
Tuesday’s indictment names former network president Thomas E. Goodwin, ex-medical director Dr. Lawrence D. Egbert, regional
coordinator Nicholas Alec Sheridan, and
member Claire Blehr.
The four are scheduled to be arraigned
April 1, said Forsyth County District Attorney
Penny Penn.
The group and its attorneys have long
argued members never actively assisted with

suicide, just guided people through the process.
“We’ve been working on this case for a
year,” said defense attorney Don Samuel, who
represents Egbert and the network. “We’re
confident in our defense and we expect a very
favorable outcome.”
Other defense attorneys did not immediately return phone calls seeking comment.
Goodwin and Blehr were with Celmer when
he died, each holding one of his hands,
according to court records. Afterward, investigators said they removed a helium tank and
hood Celmer wore to help him suffocate.
Investigators say Egbert and Sheridan
evaluated him before his death and gave the
OK for his suicide.
The network bases its work on “The Final
Exit,” a best-selling suicide manual by British
author Derek Humphry. Network members
are instructed to buy two new helium tanks
and a hood, known as an “exit bag,” according to the Georgia Bureau of Investigation. In
court papers, investigators said the organization recommends helium because it is undetectable during an autopsy.
The case highlighted a rift in the rightto-die movement. Final Exit Network leaders
say the group helped not only people with
terminal illnesses, but also those who were
suffering but not necessarily dying.
Goodwin told The Associated Press in
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Utah’s Hill Air Force base
dealing with rash of suicides
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) – Utah’s Hill Air Force Base has hired
a psychologist and others to deal with a rash of suicides, mostly
among civilians complaining of harsh working conditions.
Ogden Air Logistics Center commander Maj. Gen. Andrew
Busch says two civilians and an airman have committed suicide
this year.
A Hill spokesman says that brings to at least 25 confirmed suicides since 2006 that were mostly committed off the base.
Bonnie Carroll, a military widow who founded the advocacy
group Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors, says suicides
also have been a problem at Fort Campbell, an Army base in
Kentucky and Tennessee.
She says the Defense Department has added thousands of
mental health professionals to the ranks of the military because
of a greater awareness of the problem.
IN A MARCH 17 file photo, Thomas
E. Goodwin, former president of the Final
Exit Network, is pictured during an interview with The Associated Press, in Atlanta.
AP photo

an interview last year that the organization’s
leaders believed that people with just months
to live aren’t the only ones who should be able
to seek help committing suicide.
“These people who are terminally ill are
blessed in a small way – there’s a finite time
for their suffering,” said Goodwin, who
stepped down as president after his arrest.
“But there are many, many people who are
doomed to suffer interminably for years. And
why should they not receive our support as
well?”

Pres. of Brazil quits smoking
BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) – Brazil’s president said Tuesday that he
kicked the smoking habit he had for 50 years after a recent health
scare sent his blood pressure soaring.
President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva said in an interview with
The Associated Press that he stopped with sheer willpower. No
nicotine patches or gum, and no medication, the 64-year-old
leader said.
Silva was just about to take off in his presidential plane in
January for the World Economic Forum in Switzerland when his
blood pressure rose dramatically.
He spent the night in a hospital. On Tuesday, he characterized
the hospitalization as a nuisance, “but the good thing is that I quit
smoking.” He blamed the scare on an exhausting schedule over
three days.

Abuse: Brother of Pope Benedict XVI says he ignored incidents of abuse
-continued from page 2
Last week, the Regensburg Diocese said a former singer at the choir had come forward with
allegations of sexual abuse in the early 1960s.
And across Germany, more than 170 students
have claimed they were sexually abused at several Catholic high schools.
Ratzinger has repeatedly said the sexual
abuse allegations date from before his tenure as
choir director. Asked in the interview Tuesday
whether he knew of them, Ratzinger insisted he
was not aware of the problem.
“These things were never discussed,”
Ratzinger told Tuesday’s Passauer Neue Presse
German daily. “The problem of sexual abuse
that has now come to light was never spoken of.”
Jakob Schoetz, a spokesman for the Regensburg
diocese, told The Associated Press that
Ratzinger would not comment further on the
issue.
There have also been reports of severe beatings by administrators at two primary feeder
schools for the choir, one in Etterzhausen and
one in Peilenhofen. One director, identified as
Johann M., who headed the Etterzhausen school
from 1953-1992, has been cited in several allega-

tions as being particularly abusive.
Ratzinger said boys would open up to him
about being mistreated in Etterzhausen.
“But I did not have the feeling at the time
that I should do something about it. Had I
known with what exaggerated fierceness he was
acting, I would have said something,” he was
quoted as saying by the German paper.
“Of course, today one condemns such
actions,” Ratzinger said. “I do as well. At the
same time, I ask the victims for pardon.”
He said he had administered corporal punishment himself.
“At the beginning I also repeatedly administered a slap in the face, but always had a bad
conscience about it,” Ratzinger said, adding that
he was happy when corporal punishment was
made illegal in 1980.
Ratzinger said a slap in the face was the easiest reaction to a failure to perform or a poor
performance. How hard it was varied greatly,
depending on who administered it.
The 82-year-old pope and his older brother
are close. Joseph Ratzinger had been planning
to return to Germany and move his brother

into a house with him upon retirement from the
Vatican – a plan made moot by his election as
pope. He refers to his brother as his trustworthy
guide and companion and says his brother helps
him to accept old age with courage.
The Vatican moved to defuse criticism
after the German justice minister, Sabine
Leutheusser-Schnarrenberger, said Monday
that a Vatican secrecy rule has played a role in
a “wall of silence” surrounding sexual abuse of
children. She cited a 2001 Vatican document
– drawn up by then-Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger
– requiring even the most serious abuse cases to
be first investigated internally.
Vatican spokesman the Rev. Federico
Lombardi defended the main ecclesiastical institutions involved, saying they have taken up the
matters “promptly and decisively.”
“They have shown a desire for transparency,
in a way they have accelerated bringing the
problem to light by inviting the victims to speak
up even when the cases dated to a while back,”
Lombardi told Vatican Radio.
He said “mistakes” within the church were
deplorable and said the cases are pushing the

church toward dealing with the problem.
“While we can’t deny the gravity of the
anguish the church is going through, we cannot give up doing everything possible so that in
the end positive results can also be achieved,”
Lombardi said, citing as goals better children
protection and the church’s own “purification.”
Lombardi declined to comment on the statement attributed to the pope’s brother that he
slapped people.
He noted that in Canon Law sexual abuse of
minors is among the most serious offenses, and
said the Vatican’s document in 2001 was “a fundamental signal in calling the bishops’ attention
to the gravity of the problem.”
A statement by the U.S. group Survivors
Network of those Abused by Priests called the
Vatican’s claim that Catholic institutions had
been timely in their reaction “depressing and
disingenuous.”
“Sadly, the truth is just the reverse,” said
Peter Isely, Midwest director of the group.
“Regarding pedophile priests and corrupt bishops, the church hierarchy responds only when
forced to do so by external pressures.”
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UNIVERSITY 6

1225 N 200 E (Behind Home Depot)
• DEAR JOHN* (PG-13)
12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30

• COP OUT* (R)

$SDUWPHQWVIRU5HQW
Apartments
12:$&&(37,1*$33/,&$7,216
&2%%/( &5((. $3$570(176 LV QRZ
DFFHSWLQJ UHQWDO DSSOLFDWLRQV IRU WKH
VFKRRO\HDU3OHDVHYLVLWRXU
ZHE VLWH DW ZZZFREEOHFUHHNDSDUW
PHQWVFRP<RXPD\DOVRFDOO
IRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ

SHU VDOH SDLG ZHHNO\ 12 %$&. (1'
3$<:HSD\ZHHNO\WRNHHS\RXPR
WLYDWHG DQG ZRUNLQJ KDUG :H DUH WKH
EHVWLQWKHLQGXVWU\1RRWKHUVHFXULW\
FRPSDQ\RUSHVWFRQWUROFRPSDQ\FDQ
FRPSHWH RQ DQ\ OHYHO &DOO 'DPLHQ


12:40, 2;50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:25

• ALICE IN WONDERLAND* (PG)

STADIUM 8

535 W 100 N, Providence

• DEAR JOHN* (PG-13)

12:35, 2:50, 5:05, 7:20, 9:35
• ALICE IN WONDERLAND* (PG)
12:45, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45
• BROOKLYN’S FINEST* (R)
1:20, 4:00, 6:45, 9:25

• COP OUT* (R)

12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:00, 9:10
• CRAZIES* (R)
12:40, 2:45, 4:50, 7:10, 9:20
• WHEN IN ROME* (PG-13)
1:05, 3:05, 5:05, 7:05, 9:05

• PERCY JACKSON (PG)*
1:10, 4:10, 6:40, 9:10

• VALENTINE’S DAY (PG-13)*
12:45, 3:45, 6:50, 9:40

MIDNIGHT SHOWS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
UNIVERSITY 6 ONLY $5.50

*NO PASSES OR DISCOUNT TICKETS

IN DIGITAL 3D
12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30
• PERCY JACKSON* (PG)
1:00, 4:20, 6:50, 9:20

• SHUTTER ISLAND* (R)
12:45, 3:45, 6:30, 9:15

• VALENTINE’S DAY* (PG-13)
1:00, 4:00, 6:35, 9:10

TUESDAY NIGHTS ARE STUDENT DISCOUNT NIGHTS
AT UNIVERSITY

6 ALL TICKETS ARE MATINEE

PRICE WITH STUDENT ID

MOVIES 5

2450 N Main Street
• PRECIOUS* (R)
6:30 Fri/Sat 9:20
• ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS*
(PG) 4:00, 6:30 Fri/Sat 9:00
• CRAZY HEART (R)
4:00, 6:40 Fri/Sat 9:20
• THE BLIND SIDE* (PG-13)
4:10, 6:50, Fri/Sat 9:30
• TOOTH FAIRY* (PG)
4:15, 6:55 Fri/Sat 9:25
• AVATAR* (PG)
4:05, 7:05
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Reallity check

Loose Parts • Blazek

F-Minus • Carillo

Scootah Steve • Steve Weller

steve-weller@hotmail.com

Dilbert • Adams

Out on a Limb • Kopervas

It’s All About You • Murphy

%ODFNKDZN (QG 8QLW &RQGR $PD]LQJ
8SGDWHV %ODFNKDZN (QG 8QLW 
 :  6 QRW  6  : %XLOW
LQ   VT IW 1RQH RWKHU OLNH
LW 8SGDWHV ,QFOXGH 1HZO\ 5HPRG
HOHG .LWFKHQ DQG 'LQLQJ 5RRP 7LOH LQ
NLWFKHQEDWKURRPVDQGHQWU\&DELQHWV
XSGDWHG ZLWK VXE FURZQ DQG FURZQ
PROGLQJV ,VODQG RQ ZKHHOV ZLWK HOHF
WULFDO RXWOHW %XLOW LQ SDQWU\ DQG GLVSOD\
FDVHLQWKHNLWFKHQ1HZJUDQLWHORRNLQJ
FRXQWHUWRSV1HZVWDLQOHVVVWHHONLWFK
HQVLQNZLWKVRDSGLVSHQVHUDQGSXOORXW
VSUD\ IDXFHW 1HZ EDFN )UHQFK GRRU
ERWK VLGHV RSHQ  ZLWK EXLOW LQ EOLQGV

$GGLWLRQDO ,QIRUPDWLRQ  %HGURRPV
 EDWKV  IDPLO\ URRP  FDU JDUDJH
7D[HV  $FUHV  +2$ IHH 
FHQWUDOYDFXXPZDONLQPDVWHUFORVHW
VLQN GLVSRVDO DSSOLDQFHV ZLOO LQFOXGH
QHZRYHQUDQJHGLVKZDVKHURYHUKHDG
PLFURZDYH QRWSLFWXUHGRQHV DQGXVHG
ZKLWH UHIULJHUDWRU &DOO WR VFKHGXOH D
ZDON WKURXJK ,W ZRQW ODVW ORQJ %DUW
&DOH\ FHOOWH[W  HPDLO
EDUWFDOH\#JPDLOFRP
-HZHOU\
Jewelry
&HOWLF6DSSKLUH(QJDJHPHQW5LQJ
/RRNLQJ IRU WKH OXFN RI WKH ,ULVK DV \RX

SURSRVHWR\RXERQQLHODVV"*RUJHRXV
 FW URXQG FXW GLDPRQG HQJDJHPHQW
ULQJ ZLWK WZR VSDUNOLQJ VDSSKLUHV RQ
HLWKHUVLGH:KLWHJROGEDQGPDGHZLWK
LQWULFDWH7ULQLW\GHVLJQJUHDWFRQGLWLRQ
0DGH LQ 'XEOLQ ,UHODQG 'LDPRQG &HU
WLILFDWH ,*, &HUWLILHG 'LDPRQG &RORU
+,'LDPRQG&ODULW\3'LDPRQG&XW
5RXQG 6L]H  FDQ HDVLO\ EH UHVL]HG 
3ULFH QHJRWLDEOH 3OHDVH FDOO RU HPDLO
6WHSKDQLH LI LQWHUHVWHG 
6&URDVGHOO#DJJLPDLOXVXHGX
:RPHQV(QJDJHPHQW5LQJ
6HOOLQJIRU2%2%RXJKWIURPFXV
WRPMHZHOHU/LIHWLPH:DUUDQW\*XDUDQ
WHHG$XWKHQWLFLW\IUHHOLIHWLPHFOHDQLQJ
IUHH VL]LQJ IURP ORFDO /RJDQ MHZHOHU
5LQJVL]H'HVFULSWLRQ*ROG.7:KLWH
*ROG ZLWK +DPPHU DQG'LDPRQG
6KDSH3ULQFHVV:HLJKW&DUHWV&ODU
LW\6,&RORU+6LGH'LDPRQGVURXQGV
*FRORU6,&ODULW\:7RWDO:HLJKW
 &DUDWV5HSODFHPHQW 3ULFH (VWL
PDWH SOHDVH FDOO &OD\WRQ DW
7KHULQJLVLQ/RJDQ8W
0LVFHOODQHRXV4 sale
Misc.
&KHPLVWU\ 0RGHOV )UDPHZRUN  6SDFH
1HZ&KHPLVWU\6HW1HYHUXVHG
DQGKDVDOOWKHSLHFHV
6SRUWLQJ*RRGV
Sporting
Goods
8QLF\FOH,QJRRGFRQGLWLRQ  

7HFKQLQH*LUOV6QRZERDUGELQGLQJV%ODFN
%DUHO\XVHG  

2297 North Main, Logan
753-6444
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Pregnant: Offering help to expecting moms
-continued from page 9
vided by Planned Parenthood are inclinic abortions and the abortion pill.
There are two kinds of in-clinic abortions Planned Parenthood provides,
according to its Web site. Aspiration
abortions, Planned Parenthood’s most
common in-clinic abortion, takes five
to 10 minutes and involves the emptying of the uterus, after stretching and
opening the cervix. A dilation and
evacuation, or D&E, abortion involves
a number of medications injected into
the cervix, then the emptying of the
uterus.
According to pregnancycenters.org,
some physical complications that may
result from an abortion include infection, including sepsis, or total body
infection, perforation of the uterus,
damage to internal organs, such as the
bowel or bladder and incomplete abortion, where parts of the fetus are “mistakenly” left, causing infection.
Aside from the physical strain of
an abortion on the woman, it can have
severe emotional consequences. The
American Pregnancy Association (APA)
lists several side effects, ranging from
the expected shame, anger, regret to
eating disorders, suicidal thoughts and
feelings, depression.
According to the 2005 census,
there were 3,630 abortions that year.
The census went on to show the most
common person to have an abortion,
based on race and age, is a white female
between the ages of 20 to 24. It’s no
wonder there has been a debate about
the legality of abortion for years. The
argument goes back to 1973, when the
Supreme Court negotiated a compromise between the state of Texas’ ability to restrict abortion and a woman’s
right to choose to have one. The case is
known as Roe vs. Wade.
There has been a debate between
pro-choice and pro-life groups
ever since Roe vs. Wade. One voice
for abortion right is the National
Association for the Repeal of Abortion
Laws (NARAL). NARAL has been a
pro-choice advocate since its formation in 1969. The organization has
led several campaigns, including the
“Real Choices” campaign in 1993 and

the “Choice for America” campaign
in 1999, and has actively lobbied in
Washington, D.C., where its headquarters is located.
The NARAL Web site states that
its mission is to “develop and sustain
a constituency that uses the political
process to guarantee every woman
the right to make personal decisions
regarding the full range of reproductive
choices, including preventing unintended pregnancy, bearing healthy children
and choosing legal abortion.”
On the opposing side, the National
Right to Life Committee (NRLC) has
been built upon a goal to “restore legal
protection to innocent human life,”
according to its Web site. It also states
its primary focus has been on the issue
of abortion, but it has worked on “a
ban on non-therapeutic experimentation of unborn and newborn babies, a
federal conscience clause guaranteeing
medical personnel the right to refuse to
participate in abortion procedures, and
various amendments to appropriations
bills which prohibit (or limit) the use of
federal funds to subsidize or promote
abortions in the United States and overseas.”
Both sides speak out on the issue
but focus on different aspects. NARAL
puts its focus on the woman and her
right to choose what to do with her
body, but doesn’t touch on the fetus,
while the NRLC focuses on the fetus
and its potential for life and innocence.
Planned Parenthood, however, states
that it focuses mostly on prevention of
unplanned pregnancies, but the organization’s Web site shows its advocacy for
easier access to abortion clinics.
Galloway said the organization recognizes circumstances in which abortion should be an option.
“One thing Planned Parenthood is
about,” she said, “is providing health
care services as well as the right to plan
their families. We realize that there
are times, whether it’s through abuse
or rape or the failure of contraception,
that termination of pregnancy needs to
be a legal option.”
– k.vandyke@aggiemail.usu.edu

By the numbers
Number of abortions by
state of occurrence and
residence
– California: 208,430
– New York: 155,960
– Florida: 92,300
– Texas: 85,760
– Utah: 3,360

Number of abortions by
race
– White: 662,000
– Black: 452,000
– Other: 92,000

Number of abortions by
age
– Fewer than 15 years old: 7,000
– 15 to 19 years old: 196,000
– 20 to 24 years old: 396,000
– 25 to 29 years old: 287,000
– 30 to 34 years old: 179,000
– 35 to 39 years old: 104,000
– 40 years old and over: 38,000
information from the
2005 U.S. Census Bureau
gathered by Kasey Van Dyke
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Cheese: Ignites a curiosity
-continued from page 9

world, including the fact that at one point cheese made on the
island of Texel was colored green with sheep droppings.
Another episode covers some of the finest mountain cheeses in
the world made from raw milk in Switzerland. And, of course, the
episode answers the question as to why Swiss cheese has holes.
According to UEN’s press release, the aim of the program is
to raise awareness about the role science plays in everyday life
and call attention to the great opportunities for food science
education and careers in Utah. Companies, such as Cache Valley
Cheese, Schreiber and Gosner Foods, have sponsored the project.
Greg Roley from Gossner Foods said the program helps disseminate information about the dairy product.
“We are concerned about cheese,” he said. “The more people
know, the more they’ll want to get involved and also buy it.”
“Cheese Science” also encourages hosting cheese parties in
which participants buy the cheeses featured in one of the episodes
and invite guests to watch and enjoy cheese together.
The Web site also has fun games, instructions for hosting a
cheese party and a video contest for high school students of Utah
called “Farm to Fork.”
– kate.auman@aggiemail.usu.edu

Michigan: Acts of service
-continued from page 10
we were in Wyoming, so it was weird waking up and seeing all
these mountains,” she said.
Group members are staying in the University Inn in two different rooms. They are rationing food with a low budget, easy-tomake food such as mac and cheese, sandwiches and other food,
Himsman said.
“We are eating with a couple different groups in potlucks, and
once this week we get to go out to town and eat there,” she said.
“We are allowed to eat at a restaurant that’s not a chain, so that
will be fun.”
Cache Valley Unitarian Universalist Church hosted a potluck
for the group on Sunday night.
Jean Lown, member of the church, said an e-mail was sent out
to the church group, asking for spots for the students to stay.
“That was when we thought they were all staying in different
places in town. When they decided they wanted to all stay together, we decided to host dinner for them,” she said.
The group was fed chili, cornbread, salads, pastas and more,
brought by various church members.
Benkert said everyone was on the trip for different reasons,
but it was good to do service during the break.
“I have always loved volunteering, and I think it’s important
to give back,” she said. “I’ve wanted to do Alternative Breaks for
a while now, and I don’t normally do things on Spring Break, so I
figured I’d go for it.”
Clelland said what he saw was a great program, and he was
glad they came to help.
“I’m all for any group who wants to travel and see new country
and see how others do volunteering,” he said. “It’s great that they

